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The Genie is published qUarterl,~?withjssUes in February, May, August and November.
U,,)j' E~ch member receives foU'risslln-fqr each year ofmembership.'AtI<material published
.: ',,' in 'TIre Gel1ieis compiled and contributed by the members. Members and nonmembers of
the Ark-La-Tex GenealogyJAsso.o.iJlliop may contribute material for publication in The
Genie (bible records, cemetety~istil)gS:diaries, wiUs, etc.). Such contributions are
l-,
,appreciated and encouraged. Send materlal' for publication to The Genie at the
::1"", Association's mailing address. Material will be used at the discretion of the Editorial
,Review Board as space perinits. We reserve the right to edit and/or conden~.ID,~t~rial as
needed. Submission deadlines are the last week before the first day of the montll of
quarterly publication. .
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The Genie cannot ooiresponsible for errors or inaccuracies, but will hasten to publish
corrections. Please read the m.a,terial carefully and advise the Association in writing of
corrections.
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When Cemetery Records are submttted~include the name of the contributor, the
,copier, date copied and cemetery .locations (such as road name or number, community,
' 'etc;)' and alse;> the Section, Township, and Range, if known. When Bible Records are
submitted, give date andipublisher of the Bible (if known), date copied,name of the
contributor, name of present owner and the original owner.
Queries are free and encouraged. Please submit them typed~or very plainly written.
Space is limited. Please be brief and concise, using no more than 70 words per query,
The editor reserves the right to edit or reject queries not suitable for publication.
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The Association exchanges periodicals with other genealogical 'and historical
organizations publishing dataofg~ral interest. We regret that we cannot exchange
with limited family organiiations.However, send samples of your publications for
review. Since many publications possess information of value concerning families
contain therei,n.
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This publication is indexed i~'the'Periodical Source Index published by the Allen
,",County Public Library Foundation, Ft. Wayne, IN.
l,i,'
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Copyright Laws
, .-

':.J~.

AU who submit materiaHrom any SQurce should be a~ke of copyright restrictions.
When applicable, permission to use publishedlmaterial must be in writing and should be
included when manuscript is submitted. Source and date of information used should be
indicated. ,
'
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ARK-LA..TEX GENEALOGICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.
POST OFFICE BOX 4462
SHREVEPORT, ~A 71134-0462'

The Ark..La-Tex Genealogical Association, Inc., is a non-proflt,'rion-sectarian, non-,
political, educational organization dedicated solely to the cause of genealogy., This · ' i : ; ! · ,
organization is governed by these purposes:
'
'
'.-'>,"

.

'i,

To collect.pre~erve,and make available genealogical materials,documents, and ',;',
records; to encourage an" interest jn .:genealogyand 'to' sponsor educational
programs for its development; to promote and 'publicize the City of Shreveport,
Louisiana, as a major genealogical research center for genealogists and historians;
to cooperate" with and assist ,all "other genealogical, historical, and patriotic
societies inth~ furtherance of these p1:lrposes; to compile ,and ,publish a quarterly
'
composed of records and data related to the science of genealogy.
'-, '

The Ark-La-Tex Genealogical Association, Inc., meets on the second Saturday of each
month from 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. at the Rand.1e T. Moore Senior Citizen Center, 3101
Fairfield Avenue. Shreveport, Louisiana. ' ,
Dues for membership from January 1 throug~ DeCember '31 of each year in the Ark-La- "
Tex Genealogical Association, Inc., is $12.50 for 'art 1ndividual Membership and $ 15.oq
for Married Couples.
All members receiVe'. four
issues
of The
G~nie,
which is published quarterly.
. .
,
.
; l' .
~

The Ark-La-Tex Genealogical Association, Inc., will publicize a 'book of genealogical
interest in The Gen!ewhen submitted by the publisher or an author. These books are then '.'
donated to the Genea:logy Departmentofthe Broadmoor Branch Library, 1212 Captain
Shreve Drive, Shreveport, Louisiana 71105, where they are made, available' to, the public.
The Ark-La-Tex Genealogical Association, Inc., periodical1y donates other genealo-:gical material to this' library.
',' ,
The Ark-La-Tex Genealogical Associatioll, ,"Inc., welcomes' queries, which are
published free in The Genie. A query must be no more than seventy (70) words. eith¢r
typewritten or legibly handwritten.

The Genie is indexed in the Periodical Source Index published by the Allen County
Public Library Foundation,
Fort Wayne. Indiana.
..
.

,
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Correspond with the Ark-La-Tex"G~nealogical Association, Inc., '00 the intemet by
directing your e-mail to aga@softdisk.com. or go to www.softdisk.comlcomp/aga(or ~rir
web p a g e . "
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August 28, 2001
Dear Members,

Our children are back in school and we are settling into our routines.
We welcome over twenty new members to our association so far this year. The c1asses in the
spring were well attended and some new learners came to our August seminar.
The Genealogy Department of the Broadmoor Branch Library now has a locked bookcase for
volumes that are rare and very fragile. Our Ark-La-Tex Association contributed to its purchase.
Please look for it when you go to the Boadmoor branch genealogy room the next time to do your
research.

Faedra Mills, Genealogy Librarian At Broadmoor Branch is planning a teaching seminar for
docents in the genealogy room. The "Docent Librarians" would be there on rotating·duty basis at
a prescribed time to help the visitors working on their family tree. We hope our experienced
members will volunteer for this important service.
Our August seminar by John Sellers of Sulfur Springs, Texas concentrated on records needed

when you hit the road blank on your grandparents and their grandparents. Sellers demonstrated
how one must look back to times when initial records were not always mandatory and how to
look for alternate routes, i.e.. tax roles, probate court records, land records and yes even divorce
records.
We have had several requests for a seminar on Irish genealogy; therefore, we are planning one for
April, 2002.
Sincere Thanks to everyone for your continued support.

)ncur-w~
Marguerite Loftin .
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"Willing To Help"

Genealogy Ubrarian, Faedra M. Wills accepts a check from the ArklaTx Genealogy Association to offset the
cost of the rare and special collection books shelves cabinet from Marguerite lotten, President.
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:"EXqHA.N,G.EI)t~IO.l)~~AL REVIEW

By Herman Weiland
The Ark-La-Tex Genealogical ~~~ia"ion 'exchanges periodicals with nearly 90 other organizations.
Many of these periodicals provide up-t~ate ideas to help solve your research challenges. Always
search the periodical published in your"geograpldcill.nterest area, but don't overlook other
periodicals that may also include article!'of geaeral interest to the researcher or for the hidden
genealogies, contained therein, of migrating families. The periodicals we receive are located in the
Genealogy Section of the Broadmoor Brancb Library, Shreveport, Louisiana.
The Hoosier Genealogist, Vol. 41 # I, March 2001, cO,ntains an article by Laurann Gilbertson on
"Using Clothing Styles to Date Photographs of Women". ' .
The Seattle Genealogical Society Bulletin, Vol. 49 # 4 and Vol. 50 # I, Summer and Autumn 2000
contains an article transcribed by Mary Ludvigsen on "Canadian Sourdoughs in 1929".
The Bulletin ofthe Genealogical Society of Old Tryon County, NC. Vol. XXIX #1, February 2001
contains an article on "Relationships Ot,ttside ofMarriag~: Rutherford County, NC State Dockets".
The Society is also pUblishing a series entitled, Cl't3wb.;River Basin Pioneers, this is a listing ofal!
types of land records: for property adjoining thecataw~·River. The seri~s now includes five parts which
have been published in their Builetin aHoilows:
Part I: 1748 - 1750, May 1997, pp. 68 - 78.
Part 2: 1751, August 1997, pp. 101-116..
Part 3: 1752, February 1999, pp. 26-44;£:
Part 4: 1753, November 1999, pp. 167- 188, and February 2000, pp. 4 - 17.
Part 5: 1754, May 2001, pp. 80 - 95.
Part 5 is records from Anson lind Rowan Counties, if you are searching in the Catawba River Basin you
need to look for this series, it wiJJ be continued i~. future issues.
.
The Panning For Nuggets of Old quarterly published by the Crawford County. Arkansas Genealogical
Society, Vol. 22 # 1, Spring 2001 contains an article on "Civil War Veteran, Moses Wiley
Pendergrass" who was from Marshall County, Alabama.
The MASSOG published by the Massachusetts Society ofGenealogi~ts, Inc., Vol. 25 # I, Spring 200 I.
contains a helpful article by Helen Scharvet Ullmann CG., on 'fHints For Your Family History Research",
with an emphasis on New England research.
The Tree 'rnicers published by the Southwest Oklahoma Genealogical Society, Lawton, Oklahoma, Vol.
XXV # 3,]YIar-May 200 I,coiltains an article about the family of John V. Fisher whose father, Stephen
Fisher w!Js. born In Culpeper County,' yirginia about 1811.
The Fam~ FlndlngsP\1blish~dby'the MID-WPST Tennessee Genealogical SocietY, Vol. XXXlII #2,
April 2001. contains an article by Pamela R. Dennis Ph.D. on i,he "Geiman and Irish Immigration to West
Tennessee. With Emphasis on the City of Jacks~m".
The New: Bostonianpubtished·py the New Boston, Texas Genealogical Society. Spring 2001, has a 13
generation.history of the Pescendants of John Hawkins born abt 1631 in Prince George County,
Maryland... , The (am ily migrated through Tennessee and Georgia and many descendants from generation
9 - 13 are in North East' Texas Counties.
The Trail Breaken published by the Clark County Genealogical Society. Vancouver, Washington,
Vol.27 # 4, Sumrner2001 has on page 3-4 an article on MASONIC RECORDS byFrank Young which
will help youtQlocate records within the Masonic organization. Tips given here will apply to any
location.·.
'.
We do nQte~hangc;,periodiC/&ls with family name newsletters, however, we do receive some as donations
from these,family I$sociatic)t1s.OReofparticutar interest to African-American'researchers would be the
Sandersli'amily History'-Newsletter; Tbe1:UlTe1it issue; Apri1200I, has items which mention Cass Co.,
Texas; and Miller and Hempstead Counties, Arkansas. In addition to the Sanders name the Newsletter
covers the Allied Family Names of Warren, Hughes, Brooks, Casteel, HicksIHias, Sbe,.rd,
Stephens, Love, Blaekwell, Allen, Bell, Johnson and Otben.
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Submitted by Herman Weiland
CENTENARY COLLEGE
GOES TO WAR
IN I86I
....,
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by ARTHUR M. SHAW, JR.

The surrender of the last large military force of
the Confederacy occurred at Shreveport, Louisi..
ana, May 26, x86,. Some of the Centenary Col..
lege ,boys were in that army•. The Jj>resel,lt account
" . ofCentenary's part in,theWar BetWeen the States
was written as a contribution to the Commemora..
tion of the Seventy-Fifth Anniversary of the final
lowering of the Stars and Bars.
.

Published by Centenary College, Shreveport,
Lo~dsian.a,.May, 1940

CENTENARY COLLEGE GOES TO WAR IN 1861
When the Wat ~tWeen the'State~ began, Centenary 'College ~f
Louisiana had been in existence for thirty-six years. Founded in Jackson,
Louisiana, as a state college in the early part of 1825, it spent the first
twenty years of its existence under the direction of the state. The population of the region was sparse,the stud.ent body was'small, aria financial
support given the college waS meager. Therefore, after twenty strug.
gling years, the property of this institution, which was called the College
of Louisiana, was sold to representatives of the Methodist Church.' In
1839" the one hundredth'anniversarY,of th,e, founding df Methodism,
members of this denomination established a college in Brandon Springs,
Mississippi. Since the anniversary was partially responsible for the found..
ing of this school, or at least was the occasion of it, the institution was
called Centenary College. The brief years during which it was Ideated'
at Brandon Springs were not· prOSperous 'ones; therefore, its friendS'
sOUghffor it. a new. location in Jackson, Louisiana, hoping that the combined patronage of persons from that state and from Mississippi would
improve its condition; and in this hope they were not disappointed.
When the representatives of· Centenary College. acquired the propertyof the College of Louisiana in 184.5, the transaction was, in various
ways; indicated as a merging of the two institutions, the most obvious
present,day evidences of which are that the college still wears the combined names of the two schools, CENTENARY COLLEGE OF LOUISIANA, and
dates its' beginning in 18~5.
.'
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Edward McGehee, of Woodville, Mississippi, who had a considerable
part in transferring the Methodist ColJege to Jackson, was a man of
substantial means and gave generously to Centenary during the succeeding years of his life. Through his assistance the plant of the institution
was enlarged, the chief glory of which was a magnificent building which
stood between the two dormitories. This central structure, erected with
slave labor and completed in 1857, was one of the largest and finest
college buildings in America. Its crowning feature was a spacious auditorium, ornamented in the andent classic style and seating about
twenty-five hundred persons.
In the years immediately preceding the War, Centenary Collegd
became one of the important educational institutions of the South. Its
course of study compared favorably with that of the best colleges in the
nation,i its yearly enrollment approached 2,50 students, and its annual
commencements were occasions of remarkable importance. During this
period the College instituted what was probably the first system of
partial student government ever employed in America; graduated classes
JA compnrison of the Centenary College catalogs or this period with those of
Yale College reveals a close similarity in the courses of study at the two institulions.
'
,

each year which ranged as higb as twenty-two in number; and conferred
honorary degrees upon such men as United States Senator Solomon W.
Downs of Louisiana, Governor H. S. Foote of Mississippi, tmJ Charles
A. Gayarre, Louisiana's eminent historian.
During the months preceding the outbreak of the War, the College
was apparently devoting its attention to its owl) business, and directing
little thought to the impending conflict or to its' probable effect upon the
school. If the school authorities anticipated the dissolution which must
follow if war actually came--as they doubtless did-they avoided any
official discussion of it in their meetings. - It fs;note-worthy also that
during the years which brought the country'do~er and closer to the
bloody civil struggle the Centenary students ignored sectional animosities
as a field for oratorical exploitation. The College programs of those
years reveal that they chose to speak upon such philosophical and noncontroversial subjects as "Virtue Essential to True Greatness", "The
" Poet's Mission", "The Upright Politician", and "Aims and Beauties of
Astronomy" .
The first suggestion in the college records that Centenary ,was begin..
ning to think of the War as a probability appears in the FatuIty Minutes
of November 21, 1860," wherein it is stated that
A request was made by a number of Students to have the
privilege of forming a military company. This request was
granted by the Faculty .under certain ;conditions, that is, that
the rules and regulations be submitted to and approved by the
Faculty.

.>

Since the election of Lincoln to-the Presidency had occurred on Novem..
ber 6, just fifteen days prior to· this meeting, it seems likely that the
desire of the students for a military' company was prompted by the
general excitement in the South, which followed the election.
No further mention of the college military organization is recorded
in the minutes until the Faculty meeting of April 9, 1861. Although
this meeting preceded by only three days the attack of Southern forces
upon Fort Sumter, the Faculty apparently were reluctant to believe that
war was so close at hand and desired that the work of the college
should proceed in an orderly way. In the minutes of this date, the
following statement occurs:
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The request made by'a committee from the mil. company
formed by the Students in College to go to Clinton on Saturday
next to the presentation . of a banner, was, on motion, not
.
.granted.
Btfore the following month had passed, the War had ~alled the
students away from theirdass·rooms and beyond the direction of their
aThe record books from. which the several '[ollowing excerpts were taken are in
the Archives of Centenary. College.·
.

professors. The Faculty Minutes of May ZI, I86x,as recorded by the
se.cretarYi Professor A .. R. Holcombe, reveal but one itemof business, a
statement of whicb followed thi! openil1g prayer. Under the circumsranGes, little more could have been done. The item reads:
.. In view of the departUre of Students in coqsequ~~ce ·of the
existing war, until there are but three colleg'estudents remaining, be it resolved that the 'Facnity suspend College exel'dses
for the present, but that the preparatory ,school be continued.
On July '16 of that year the :Fac~l'ty'met~gainj and it is apparent
from the minutes that they bad faint hope that the work of the College
could be resumed in the fall. A committee was appointed to prepare
. a manuscript catalog for this session. At the same meeting, the Faculty
passed a motion that the names' of the Senior Class of 1860-61 be pre.
sented to the Board of Trustees as candidates for their degrees; T. C.
Bradford, H. G. Cockerham, E. S. Drake, J. T. Hilliard, W. M. Johnson,
S. \V. Lipscomb, T. L. Nugent, S. H. Rose, and F. T. St1.!art were
recommended for the first degree in liberal arts, and William W. Farmer,
R. D. Norsworthy, and \Villiam M. Jayne for the second degree in
liberal arts.
On October 7, 1861, the Faculty assembled for what under normal
conditions wpuld have been the first meeting of. the new college session.
It ..vas, however, the last meeting for several years; and the following
, paragraph, from the minutes will indicate the reason:
The Faculty met on this morning, there being no college stu~
dents and few~preparatorystudents, it was resolved on motion
that the President call the executive committee as soon as it is
convenient.
On the large page opposite the minutes of this meeting, .the secretary
,:"aote these words diagonally. across the sheet which is·'dean save for
four brief dramatic linesjo:,f'Students ha.Je all gone to war. College
suspt!nded, and God hdpthe ..right!"0f all circumstances connected
with the colorful history Qf Centenary, there is none, of whiCh its friends
are so proud as of this.'ex'pression of a Christian gentlethah in those
embittered years.
The boys marched away, and the magnificent college halls and the
beautiful campus with its splendid oaks, pines, and beech trees, its
magnolias and cherokee roses, were deserted. And who were these lads
who left the pleasant academic life·in the quiet of the Feliciana hills for
the fields of war? From what homes and from what families did the
boys of old Cent~nary come? If one will read So Red. the Rose. Stark
Young's fine story of that segment of the Old South which stretched
. from Natchez, Mississippi, southward along the river into the Florida
parishes of Louisiana, he will find pictures of young men and their homes
which typify the ante~benum Centenary student and his environment.
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The McGehee families, who comprise some of the principal characters
in the book, were among the most loyal and valuable friends that
,Centenary ever had. Near the end of the story, the novelist causes
HUgh McGehee, in speaking of the War, to address this question to his
daughter:
"Lucy, do~'t you know that from Centenary College where Jefferson
Davis went, the, entire, graduating class:was killed to a man?" ,
, The two items indicated in the, foregoing questioh have persisted
with:considerable strength among the traditions of the College; but since
neither is suppOrted by documentary eviqence, we S~t them down simply
.
asttaditions.
,;:The Centenary students who marched away, before the autumn of
1£861 to join the forc;~ of, the Confederacy were to;fight on many bloody
battlefieldS of theWar. a Some were in.the terrible fight at Shiloh;
some fought under ,Stonewall Jackson in Virginia; they were at Gettys.burg, at Atlanta, when the city fell in x864, and at Shreveport, .w.ben
the last armed forces of the Confederacy laid down tneir arms. lnthese
alld other battle areas, they fought with honor. 'Many were w,?undedi
many others were captured and confihed forlong'periodsu1: northern
prisol"lS where some of them died; and others were ,killed in" battle.
The f<?llowing brief.l:ist; which maybe taken asrepreseritative, tells
the story of what happened to some of the Louisiana boys whp belonged
:to the Centenary student ,bOdy in the
session -,(:If i860-6I~·
,~, "
-"
CAMP FLOURNOy-a, SQphomore, from Greenw9Qd, Louisiana, ,
enlisted at Camp Moore in December,.,x86x. B~ame,a "
first lieutenarit, then a captain in May. '18~z; a,nd,jn May,"
';1864. was promoted to maj()~ by order of theSecr,etaryo[
War. Was paroled at Meridian, Mississippi~May ,IOJ ' ,
','
1865. asa major-in thc'19th'LouisianaInfanfry. '
,
JOHN T. HILLIARD - a ,Senior, from New Iberia, Louisiana; "
enlisted at Camp Moore in May, 186I. Was 'made a ' "
captain in the 4th Louisiana Infantry, and was killed at
the Battle of Shiloh, April 6, 1862.. '
LEON P. GUSMAN~a Junior; from Baton Rouge, Louisiana; ,
.enlisted at Camp, Moore in June; .z861. Became a cor:,!: '
poraland later a sergeant in the 8th Louisiana Irifatitry." ,
,Was wounded in the battle at Winchester, Virginia, was
'captured by ~he Federals and later exchanged. Was'
killed at the Battle of Gettysburg, July z, 1863.
PRYOR W. LEA-a student, in the Preparatory Departlllent,
,
from.1ackson\ Lou~i~na. Enlisted at Vicksbu~ as ~a,[p.ri,
vate 10 the 4tn LoUISIana Infantry, May , 186~. CAptured
t)ear Atlanta, Georgia. August ,5, 1864; Died of typhoidmalaria fever in a military ,prison at Camp' Chase; Ohio,
December 4, 1864.
, .. JOHN P. HUDSON-a Junior, from Opelousas, Louisiana':' En';>
'.
listed as a private in the 8th Louisiana Infantry, June 26,
",
1861. ' Was w~unded, ,Sharpsburg, September 17,1862,
and taken prisoner. Died of ,his wound, October 10; ,
x862. Had been promoted to sergeant; "
'
LUCIEN KENT-a student in the Pr~parat9ry, Department,
from Clinton, Louisiana. Enlisted at;Camp Moore, as a
, : private in the 4th Louisiana Infantry, Ma'y~.5, 1861. Was
:.later made corporal. On :;ick furlough in Clinton, September to December, 1862. Died of wounds August ~I,
1864.
'
r~ ~
, STE?HEN D. GUSTINE-a student in the Preparatory Depart- '
ment, from Baton Rouge. Was a private in Nolan's Cavalry Company. Was on the Federal roll of prisoners of
war, and was paroled at Shreveport, June %2, 186.5.

at
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DRURY V. REA.v~a s~udent

in the Preparatory Department,

from Mansfjel4, LQuistana. '. Enlisted .at· .4mp Moqre as

a prj'{at~. in the ~9th Louisiana Infantry I- Dcr~ember; ii,
1861. Served through the war and was w6utided. Was
paroled at Shreveport, June I'l, I86,5.·
. .
ELlsli~ S.,WILSON-a Sophomore, from Pleasant Hill, Louisiana. Enlisted inDeSotoP-!lrish, March 8, I86" as a private in the 9th Louisiana Infantry, arid was tnade 'corporal. Died in a hospital of disease, May 16, 1862.
JOHN" S. j BELL-a Sophomore.· from Mansfield, Louisiana.
Enlisted at New Orlealls as a priva.te in the z'lth Louisiana Infantry, March, x86,:Was captured and:parqled
a.t Vicksburg, July 4, 1863, and reported for exchange st
Shreveport, April x,x864.Was on. the roll of prisoners
ofwar paroled at Natchitoches,. Louisiana, JUne,5,I86,.
aFrom the Student Roll ·of Centen~ry College fo~ ,he se~lon of 1860-6~. the .
writer hu ta)c.en the nanies of Ii considerable nu.mber of students whose military '.
careers he investigated in' the Reco~dslJ.l Louisicma Confederate Soldieu and,
Commands,- .
..;.
..' .
.'.'
. '_.
• Most of the' Centenary \,otunteers enlisted Camp Moore, which was located at
Tangipahoa, t,ouisiana; ilOfagreat.·distahce from the site of the College.
'

at

"",.'

:",r ,.'
""')

,

-'.; ~ .. ,,~

The young'ni:enHst~,'abovewere -all member-sof ~he student boclY 'i.-,S.
attending Centenary Coll~e ,IU Jackson~ Lo'u'isiana, in the spring' of i86f _-', ~')';
when the War broke out. Hardly. a one had attained the full maturitY..
of manhood, and, m9St of them. were'
than twenty years .of~ge.
The rolls of the- C911ege, "in"eluding sfu~ents -in the'prep~r~tory d~part:" '.
ment, numbered 245 boys~ A f~w were too young (or.rniiitaty s~rvke,but most of the group' joined theCqrifederate ArmYi:~nd the experi...
ences of these were similar to' those 9f the ten .boys whose records we
have Riven in part.
.
.

less

.,

The material contained in the foregoing pages of this brie( article
must be considered as only a segment of the full story ofthe part .played
by Centenary College 'and its stu.dents in the Watbetween the?tates.
Hundreds of Centenary boys were in the Confederate Army,the records
of whom were as interesting, and, in many instances, as tragic; as those
we have cited.
.
The calamities of war and defeat fell heavily upon the Colleg~. Its
fine buildings were used for a time. as a Confederate hospital during
the siege of Port Hudson, a strategic river point sixteen miles from the
site of the College. . Almost immediately after' the fall o£.Vicksburg on
July 4, i863~;the Confederate forces at Port Hudson surrencie~ed to
General Banks; and during the Federal occupation obhe surrounding
territory which ensued,the buildings of Centenary College were used as
headquariers for the- invading army.. Consequently, these structures
suffered f!1uch damage, and many books· belonging to the fine library
were destt'oyedorlost in one way or another.
Immediately following the War, the friends of the College began the
heroic struggle' to' restore Centenary as a vital force in the culture and
educatioJ:lofthe South. ThrQughthe devotion and fortitude o£qauntless and sllcrifkingfriends, it lived through the poverty and difficulties
of Reco~structioh and succeeding yearsjand now, in Shreveport, to which
city the College/waS moved in 1906,' it survives as the oldest coliege west
(If the Mississippi River.
.
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PASSPoRTS
Submitted by Herman Weiland

When a person thinks of Passports it is usually associated with travel abroad from these United States.
PUsPorts were also required to authorize. travel through Indian or foreign held territory in the early days
of our Nation. The southern states east 'oftJie Mississippi were in a territory that was for a long time
under Spanish or Indian jurisdiction. By law" QJJJy persons issued passports were allowed to enter the
southeastern territories, and so the passport recOrds have the largest body of data relating to those pioneers
','to the Southeastern United States.
'<,i,"Prior to 1824, the Secretary of War was resP9~sible for the con~\fct of the Government's relations with

" ,. 'me Indian tribes and this included responsibility for issuing passports for travel through their lands.
:,'"1:"
'0:

'One example oftbe earlier laws concerning PlsSpOrts is contained in a treaty written by the Secretary
of War, Henry Knox. and Creek Indian ChiefAI~ander McGillivray and commWlicated to the U.S.
Senate on August 7, 1790 by George Washington.
ART.7 No citizen or inhabitant of the United States shall...go into the Creek country, without
a passport first obtained from the GovernOr of some one of the United States, or the officer of the
"Troops of the United States commanding at the nearest military post on the frontiers, or such
person as the President of the United States may, from time to time, authorize to grant the same.

,

;r

Passports were issued; from several sources but regardless ofwbo issued them, passpOrts in America
were supposed to have been granted only to th~.~ving assurance of good conduct while traveling in the
Indian or Spanish country. It was essential that trouble makers Who could easily upset the peace be kept
out. Some of the reasons for passport issuance were for trade with the Indians, collect debts, recover
stolen horses or slaves, remove property of white intruders, or just to pass through.
Applicants seeking the required passports were expected to furnish references of good character from
local officials or others in a position to vOU(:h for them. Some persons arrived at the embarking point
without the necessary papers and much bittern~s was held toward those Indian Agents who tried to detain
them Wltil the proper documents were obtained.

...... :,
'.!j'

"

Passport issuance became a problem by the early 1800's due to the large numbers' that were being
issued.
.
The Spanish Governor of Louisiana, Manuel De Salcedo, wrote to the Governor of the Mississippi
TerritOry in 1802 stating:

. ,It isinlpossible for me to do anything with., .• people [arriving here from America] without
"';[':giving room fur complaints, or my motiyes being wrongly intetP,reteQ, becaUse it is not the
:' . 'custom of the American Government, ~. in Spain, when People hivel from one place to another , . only when the Flats arrive the Patrons, owners and passengers present thenselves: &. even
in that case, not without difficulty, as it were by force....

The responsibility for passport issuance transferred from the Secretary of War to the Bureau of Indian
Affairs within the War Department in 1824. The responsibility remained there until 1849 when it was

. . trahsi'erred to the newly created Department,¢,tlte,Interior, .The iss~. ()f passports or passes dwindled
.·'{':in tht"iiree of rapidly diminishing bo\Uldar~~.;;1he.SpilJli~ .l~ftour Continent and the Indians had
", migtatedwest; negating the use ofpassportS,imd they became justa foobiote in history. These passports
can stiD provide valuable information about the movement.9f individuals during that time.
Dorotby Williams Potter has assembled a great amount of information, on passports and has
oublished a book entitled "Passports of So.uhea"tern Pionee" 1770 -t8ll".
It is a compilation of
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PaSSPorts for Tennessee,

Indian, Spanish and other Land
'
North and South Carolina. .'.'

Kentucky, Georgia, Mississippi, Virginia,

"'Following are abbreviated extracts from this book that pertain to events that happened at the Post in
'Natchitoches, Louisiana.
.
Paisportlln The Mississippi VaDey
Page 5 - 6. Arriving at the Post on October 24, 1769. The German Families of Nicholas MarcotI:
NiColas orre, JOse Basbler, Adam La Maur~ Jacob'MiIler, ADdre Reser,Filippe Pigleal, Catherine Asuber
':' widow, and Bachelors: Andre Meche, Daniel Muin, Henry Thomas, Christian Pringle, Jean Legueur
and Antoine Murguier. The Acadian Families of Olivier Benoit, Louis Laste, Etienne Ruvel, Honnore
Trahun, Antoine Belar, Jean Bicente Le Jeune and 3 siblings, Pierre Prinne and Bachelor Jaques Ruseau.
(Spouse ind children with all mdividuals ages are listed in the book). The eight German families were to
settle at the Fort ofOberville. All of the families were given axes,hatchets, iron potS, drawing knives and
three pesos per person.
,',

Page 65.
'

...

' .

War Depai1mcnt PasSports .

War Department, Nov; 15, 1805 [To William Davy,Principal Agent for Indian Factories]

Sir:
Mr.Sinnard Junior may have his baggage transported with the goods; and from New Orleans
to NatchitOches he will go in a Boat with the goods on public express. You may allow what is usual for
his passage to New Orleans.
very &c
H. Dearborn

, lam.

"

Louisiana Tellritory Passports

Page 161. To the Tennessee Gazette and Mero District Advertiser. Extract of a letter from a gentleman
at Natchitoches, to the Editor dates on October 6, 1805.
"A few days ago,' arrived here, William Long, John Davis, and Jesse Smith, who came hefure me and
made oath to the following circunstances, viz. That they, the deponents, had been hunting for nine or ten
months past up Red River, in a direct line about three hundred miles above this place. Theirparty
consisted of Julius Saunders, and John Saunders (his son), Francis McKay and the deponents, all of them
citizens of the United States - and that they had been successful in hunting, trapping, &C, having remitted
to this place early the last summer the proceeds of their hunting andttapping to that time; and that they
,e1tpetienced no accident or molestation till about the 22d of August, when the Osage Indians stole thirteen
',' , oun>f eighteen of their horses - and on the 9th of September they were attacked and surprised in their
camp by about 30 Osages. The two Saunders and McKay were Killed and the deponents made their
escape into a thick cane brake on a Bayou. The savages took possession of all their property at the camp,
amounting in all, at a reasonable calculating, to near three thousand dollars".
- ",

.

:.; .

*****.****
i,rWe want to thank Dorothy W. Potter for allowing us to publish this information from her book. A copy is
available at the Shreveport, Broadmoor Branch Library fur your use.
The Clearfield Company, 200
E. Eager Street, BaJtimore, MD 21202, TP 1-800-296-6687, reprinted tliis book August 1,2001, see their
Website for further information about the book: www.genealogical.com or direct to the books URL
http://www.genealogical.comIitem_detail.cfin?ID=4683 The book is 449 pp, illus., indexed. paper.
Order No. 4683. $37.50 + ph $3.50 + 541.00.
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William Franklin Clemons, Private Journal, 1900
(tm l"dujoUows at Ille end ojllle Jou,lUIlj

Tuesdqy. Mqy 1 ~C~ from RicluDond. Took depositions in Beckner & Jowetts Office
went tol.N.C. Tuttles* spent the night clear and bright -J.N.C. Tuttle is:lbhnNelson'
Conkwright Tuttle. Wednesdqy. Mqy 2 Tookdepositions at Beckner & Jowett!s Office 'in
Winchester. Came out to Price's and spent the night. Clear & bright.
Thursflgy. Mqy 3 Went back to Winchester. Secured livery went to Irvine and out to
Chilton'S spent the night. Bro Lowry went with me. cool and clear. Frosted,at night.
Friday.Mqy 4 Went fr()m Chilt()fi'sto Wm. Arthers. Came back to Chilton'S took'
dinner came to Irvine Came to Prices. Spent the night. ra,ined.CloUdy.
Rained showers at night. Saturday. May 5 Came from Prices' to Winchester. Went to
Lexington Came back to Winchester, went to P.G. spent the night clear, bright &
warmer Sunday. May 6 Spent the day at Lexington, P.G. Rained~·Cloudy. MondQl'IMay
Z Went to Irvine, Ky Dinner atWallace H,'" suppper, Mrs. Powell's spent the night~
Wallace House Some what cloudy itl believe though om not sure that Wallace 11. may be Wallace
Hamilton, but there may be other people who~ this might be. Tuesday. May q Went ,to Chiltoh' s.
Millers Creek. Wm. Arther's G. Estes, M.A. Neals, D. Powells, E.B. Scrivners Jas.
Crawfords to Chilton's. Spent the night Cloudy, sprinkled rain Wednesday. May 9 Came
from Chilton's to Irvine -Richmond Nicholasville: Lexington Wmchester. Met Mrs.
Nahuff. spent night at Hotel Win House Cloudy cool Thursday. MayJO .WentW,LexNich - Rich - Irvine. Livery
. , . . ..
To M.A.N. & to E.R Scriv· spent the night cool. clear. -These references·are to MA. Neal
and E.B. Scrivner. Friday. Mqy 11 Came to Irvine. Ma came with me.'" Took depositions.
Dined at Wallace H**' Spent the night at Wallace House -Ma is Elizabeth Sales Reed, William
F. Clemons' mother-In-Jaw. Wallace H could stand/or Wallace Hamilton, or just Wallace House. Right
now, / am noting it in the index as Wallace Hamilton. Saturdgy. May 12 Stayed in Irvine took

depositions till noon. Came to Lexington (P.G.) Fair day Sunday. May 13 spent the day at
the P.G. Came to Winchester at 9 O'clock p.m. Fair day. spent the night at J.R. Stokely's
Monday. Mqy 14 Attended some business. Came out to Price's Fair day. Spent the night
. Tuesday. Mqy 15 Stayed at Prices.Layed in bed most all day sick Fair day spent the night
Wednesday. May 16 Stayed at Prices! Sick in bed most all day. wann weather clear after
morning Thursday. May 17 Stayed at'Prices. 'Sick. Clear. Friday. May 18 Price &:1
went to toWn. caine back sick not able to sit up. went to bed. Clear Put Horses out on
Grass.
Saturday. May 19' Stayed at Prices. Sick Went to see Com. Richardson:sick child· &
Lucy Hisle came back went to bed - in bed the rest of the day -/ believe that this child was
the you"ger o/his two boys, Homer Clemons. Sundqy. May 20 At Prices, Went to Dunaways to
... ,Church·
'.,
.
.,Ed Allen Preached. cool and dry Sick not able to get about. -Dunaways is probably Dunaway
Church in the ROUf!dtref! area, ,near Winchester. Monday. May 21 Stayed at Prices. Sick clear
and cool Dry TueS(i4y. May 22 Stayed at Price's. Sick! Cool & dry.
We.dne~day. May 23. $tayed at Price's in bed. Sick. Clouded up. Sprinkled rain in P.M.
JaS'.' Clemons came from Grant Co,, Ky· */ believe that this is James Clemons, born 1855 in Clark
CoUnty. who loIW. William F. Clemons' older half-brother. James Clemons parents were Leroy Clemons
:.

:

'

".;

.
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and Alice Barnes. Thursday. May 24 Stayed at Prices. Sick. Wrote to Ma, Chilton &

Rained, Porely. Friday, May 25 Stayed at Prices. Sick. Flying Clouds.Sun shone.
Saturday. May 26 Stayed at Prices Porely. some clouds. Sunday. May 27 Stayed at
Price's
Porely. -----some Clouds Monday. May 28 Went to town. Came back to Prices. Porely.
Cloudy. Rained some. Sun went into Eclipse. Took Bet & Serel off grru;s. "'./ think that
these names may refer to livestock, perhaps horses. Tuesday. May 29 Stayed at Prices. cut out
and made letters for Decoration. cloudy, some rain Wednesday. May 30 Stayed at Prices.
Rained in A.M. Cloudy P.M. Porely, not able to get out. Thursday. May 31 At Prices.
Jas. & I went to Post Office. Fannie & I went to Log Lick to decorate Some clouds. Jas
& I walked out to Dunaways. '" ·This is an interesting reference because this is the first mention of
Fannie, his sister - and it is written as if she were in the immediate vicinity. Originally, / thought that the
"Price" that is constantly referred to may have been Pryse McGuire, even though his name was spelled
differently. However, / am inclined to think that when William F. Clemons sold his store in Estill County
and moved to Clark County, he basically resided much of the time with his sister, Fannie (Clemons)
Osborne and his brother-in-law, J. Price Osborne. "Price" must be J. Price Osborne - even though in
several places in his journal, usually on travel elsewhere, he writes letters and refers to Price not as he
usually does but as J.P. Osborne. 1 think that this may be part of his particular ethic in maintaining
records of correspondence in his journal. The Jas. mentioned here is James Clemons, his elder halfbrother, who also appears to be staying at J. Price Osborne's home, or better known as "Price's. "

Friday, June 1 Stayed at Prices. Jas Here. some clouds, some sprinkles of rain
Saturday. June 2 Stayed at Prices. Jas Here. some clouds, stayed in. Porely.
Sunday. June 3 Stayed at Prices
Porely Cloudy some sun shows some Jas here Jas left
for Wmchester Monday. June 4 Went to Winchester, Ky and to P. Webbers to take Leon
H and Homer'" to see relatives, at Pine Grove. fair. Jas Left Prices (this line is erased,
apparently
WoF. Clemons but still just a bit legible.) ·Leon H stands for Leon Haggard Clemons, William F.
Clemons' oldest son. Homer Clemons is his second son. 1 don't know which relatives might have lived
in Pine Grove. Tuesday. June 5 Stayed at Phillip Webbers.'" All day. Went to Athens to

Strawberry Supper. came back to Phillips. stayed all night. some clouds. appearance of
rain.
cool in night. ·Phillip Webber was a witness at the wedding of William F. Clemons and Betty Jackson
Fluty, Clemons' first wife. Webber may be a relative as he mentions visiting relatives on June 4th. He
would be taking his relatives to visit the Fluty side of their line. Wednesday. June 6 Stayed at

Phillips till noon. Rained. came to Prices. Rained Hard! spent the night.
Thursday. June 7 Stayed at Prices. Packed Grip for trip to hold meetings in Grand
County.
Dark and cloudy, rained some. Friday. June 8 Went from Prices to Win & Lex. & to
Wmstown Ky. • to Jas Aschrafts spent the night Fair weather ·His travel itinerary shows
that that he headed from J. Price Osborne's home to Winchester, then to Lexington, and then to
Williamstown, Kentucky. Williamstown is the county seat of Grant County which was founded in 1820.

Saturday. June 9 Spent the Day at Jas Ashcrafts. went home with A.M. Clemons spent
the night fair weather. Sunday. June 10 At A.M. Clemons Went to Fair View Church
Came to A.M. Clemons from church. Preached at night came back to Marks"'Fair
weather. ·1 believe that Mark refers to Mark Clemons. There is a possibility that A.M Clemons and
Mark Clemons are the same person. Monday. June 11 At Marks. Went to Jas Ashcrafts.
Spent the P.M. Went back to Marks, spent the night. Fair weather. Tuesday. June 12
Went to Brot Station. Stayed all night with H.T. Clemons· Saw Lee, Nora, and the rest
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of the children. Fair weather. *1 believe that H.T. Clemons is Henry Clemons. Wednesdgy. June
13 Came froDl'Hemy'S,ito Jas Ashcrafts,'\Vent to JohnClemoJlS~ s~~ th~llight. ~.&
w8im.Put Nelly 'b8ck on grass;.·J believe,ti1a1lohn Clemons ~ a"ptMr qlderhal.f~1:ojher and (}rat
. NelljlnuSl be the natite:ofWilliam F'; ;CIf]11,Il)1I!' /tt)f-$e.. Thursdqy. June14 .c:ame" ~orirl(j1:ln'sf tp
:/JamesClemons:"Spentthe day'a,ndwent:,,· . . , ' ; ' , ", ",~." ... '..'..
to Jas,Ashcrafts''iO'Iuined inA.M. Fair in.RM.·Fridgy. June 15 \\l~~ from J~ ~!ttaft's
to MarkClemoris"stayed:fair,Sqturdgy.~16 Stayed ~t Mark,ClexnO~.~ mP.M.
No meeting, Raine(kSundqy, June 17,AtMark CleIllQJl$' preach~~r~(F*Yie.~i:C8ln~ to
Jas Ashcraft's took dinner came to H.T. Clemons spent the nighfclear: . . "'. _.
;·Monday.'June 18,St@yedatH.T. CI~mGns·~ed in P.M. not fee.ling,well.'
TueSday. June 19;5tayed atH.T. Cle1l1OIlSiCl~ and bright inA,.¥.. &"I».~M.\,!,"'. "',' ',:'
Wednesdgy. J~ne20 Stayed ,at H.T.Clemons till PM Cam~ t~;.~tW;y~~~.<J~';~:"~'t ,,'
Ashcraft's. F8U' weather, Letter from M.E.L. Thursday. June 21 At Jas A.Sher~s,
went
'! . . . ,.,
to AM. Clemons Fair weather. ~t theJiI)Y,and night. Fridqy. /'UMt 22.A\A~~·· ;',. .
,Clerilons·Jas Asbcrafts·iA;Il.M..:~j~k,.~QMark's Spent nie~' .~ in Pi~"':'
Saturday; J,.,23 .Qu.n.e,bac~i,ow·A-~, ~~s to ,las Ashcrafts, spelltthe',day ~~~~
Rained.,in P!M.:Sunjgy. JijneU,At:James Ashcratls wentfrointh~ t()'JohnCle~"
spent ~ nlgbtdarkanc;tcloudy,in ~M. MPnday. June 25 Came ,from WqJ8Townto" '::
Winchester Went to i>ine Gt;ovecMer boyS.· Spent.the night. :fair weather Wmcfie~r
',;,'

i

"

_'f

Court ..... .- ':~,:

.,.:'

'-'r' ..'_

~~"':":~" .~ ".
••.... .
' . , ' .. " . . . " . " ,
*Homer and Leon Clemons, his two sons Tuestigy. Jyne 26 Spent the Day ·With P;W.·
'
" " . . , ' j , ..

Looldns,at S41Ck Tab (~r JQb?}Wh~t1;C ... R,ained~in P.M.M~~ sc~en:; forKyW" I ;
!Pr'w' isP1}illip;Webbe~. WednesdiiY.
7 Went t(),~inchest~fr~~_~;~.·::and,~ to:
Roundtree. Rained m A.M. & P.M. also Thurstigy. June 28 WeI1t to ;Miller~.Creek '",
i:"stoPped at kmtK. Sales went.to,Chilton's.:"sp~~ the night.. Rained in Eve." . . . wanD:
Friday. June 22 Went fromChilt~ns.to.,M.A.N~8I's.4-5 W~t to·Gteen.Estes~:t() MihY
E~~stQ~.B.Scrivner.'.s to Jas Cl'aWi9riis, and'baC}(tQChihons,spentthe Il,ight, ·fair·
weather
. ,
'..
,'>
Saturdayl :!unf jQCame. frolri G~~tflDr., ~arcums.~p~~te4 fotSurVeY~,'can1(do
Iryine~,C~oyer to RQundTree.·$P¢n~the.night: F~wea:ther. . . .'\. ,.".,.".~ ",

/upe}

J.

.

,,';.,

'

.'.

•
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:

• • •
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:, Su1yJQy. Julia Went from Roun~lteeto'W'mchester,: Ky: Sta~ed"overnism with'O~M.
Goosey Clear 'LOOn Homer'

Price &, Willie broughtmeto'toWIi '*Willie'iswiUiaht'F.:,·

Osbo1'iie~ 'the 'sonofJohn Price Osbonieand Fannie ClemanS. AccOrdingto the Clark Coilnty.l900.

Census, Willie was hom about 1887.. Moriday. JtlJy2 Boarded the: train!at',W'UlChester at 7:09
·:earneto . .'
".
.", :r;':
,. , "
Cincinatti. Changed, left for St. Louis at 12:20;p.m. arrived at St. Louis atl 0 p,m' st~yed
at·St. Louis over night. Rainedin·,M6.Tzigs.dtiY. JulY 3· Left: St. LoUis.9:t5:A.M.,T,a~eled
all day and all mghtFair in:Mo:·Wfdnesdqy.July4 Arrlvedin MU$CC)geee, Indjan •. }
Territory, arrived at South McAlister 9:00 AM. layed over till 3:00 P.M., boarded U'ain
A"'''·

•

"';;'

.. "

'fur OkJahoma:': ".....
'
.." " , .
.- City 120fuileS Arrived at 8:00P.M. remained till 11:00 P.M. started"t():Warerloo~
~ at Waterloo 11 :53 Rained in I. T.· .1. T. refers to Indian Terrltoty, whiC~~_
·":~.~'S~te of Oklahoma in 1907) Waterloo is-a'8lna1l t()W9, west of:,ok1ahoma.City.
TbUts?!tij!/lzpy 5 Spent the day with'Squire Goode'inL()gan.Co, O;T. !" fair Pr,~O.r.
.'-'"!e,;$ to cwahoma ·Te,.,ltory. Fridqy. lh(y 6 Traveled over the COUlltry in~olJ,inLQgan Co,
,:,'0:T.'··;·:'" .• ;:, ....... ;.,"..
,. 'J'.:
""
.:.• '
...':.. ,
.....
"' • .
::'- '.
"
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Fair Saturday, JIIlY 7 Stayed with Squire G~ode. Wrot~ letters to H.E. Neal,
J.P. Osborne, J8$'~l1lwford, Phillip Webber. Fairweather. So~_clouds in P.M. In
Logan Co., O;T. SrifJdqy. July~ Spent the 'day in Logan Co, O.T..~ ~ohw~~,E~;>
Preached at Waterloo, O.T.. F8l1' weather Mo1Ulqy. JuLv 9 At SqQn'e GOode":~;tilll JA.,~.
Went to Mr. Baldwin's tQ()k diniler . A.S. R.eedc8me for me, Drovei"m.e aroUnd~r V/:, ;'~'
to Donaldson's Bought fimn. Fair weather; Tuesday. July 10 Squire Ooode~s;too~ 1~ , .
mile Drive looking over the country came back to Mr. Goode's.pf~~'at Wa~k?g. '
spent"
, " ' " - .'
.'
,
the night with A. Reed near Waterloo. Fair weather Wednesday. July 11 Came from lv.f:f ' '
Reed's Went from Squire Goode's to Wm. Jeffiies, Spent the day. seen Miss Pearl
" ' :' ,', ,
Anderson of Oskaloosa, Kan. Came back to Ooode's suppered drove to EdmaJ), O:r.
boarded the
,
'
.
train at 11:22 P.M. for Gainesville. Fair weather Logan Co~, O.T.
",
ThursdRy. July 12 7 O'Clock A.M. at Gainesville, Texas Waiting for 9 o'train to., Al.len".
Collin Co,Texas. Arrived, at Allen 2:18 Walked out to Mr. Horton's. JaspeiWs,(1),:'·(., ;,:"
F.F. Vaugbn's,-spent the night. Clelir and warm Clouded up at night Fridti)'.'JulyJ3" , .
Stayed atF.F. Vaughn's till after noon. Wen(to 1:0. Biggs Sister Mollie.'V~& lcame,. ,',
, back with her & spent the night. ,ClOudY;J)~' dI,lyCI~ up. SaturdCot.. 'julj 14.<Sist~r' .,.'
Mollie's folks & I went to J.D. Biggs Spent ~,da}t~ atso'the night. S9~dJyi:Ogdlouds, ,.~: ';"
pleasant
,'
.. :'r,':: ",
...••. , .• "."
."',', ""1:"
" '(",
Sunday. July 15 Spent the day at.J.D. Biggs. Rained all Day. could not get oUt
.
disapp()~ed the'meeting spent the night also at J.D. Biggs Monday, Julfl6' Came to., , .
' ' .,.
1..
Sister MU....l l i e s ,
spenttl1eday. Cloudy, showered in the P.M. J;D. & Fiunily went Home. I spent the night
at F~"~s.· ·Frank is F.F. Vaughn. Tuesdqy. JulY J7 Werit'from F.F. Vaughn's to Allen.
Thence to S'bermim, Thence to Whitesboro, Texas, arriving there at 10 O'clock P.M., "
putting up at Ewing House. stayins over night. F~ clouds; no rain very warm,. , ""
Wednesd(,y. July 18 Left Whitesboro at 10:30 A.M. and arrived at Gainesville, Tex at '
11:30 A.M.1ayed over till,I.l P.M. boarded train for Waterloo
traveled all night
SOJD.C clouds No rain . ThUrsdqy. JulY 19 Arrive at Waterloo spent the day & night two
ladies abo spent the night at Squire's some clouds & Hot slept some in the,day.
Fridgy. 'JillyiQ \Went from J. Goode's to Outhrie~ Bro Donaldson & I bade Jeffries &
Mis$ ~eNf~~n Good by fixed up Deed, left Guthrie at 10:45 P.M.
to OIda . .
City sPriliid~dr8in spent the hal of night at Arcade Hotel Saturday. July 21 Came from
"~:, Oklaboma City to Parsons, Kan. Traveled all night Got to St Louis, Mo. At 7:30
>~O'~~~~¥; on the 22~ Dry, no ram. Sundqy. July 22 Arrived in St. L at 7:30 A.M.
Came,~Qm ~t; Louis to Cincinatti O. Made acquaintance of Cora Jarrel. Clev O. '
Stopped"Cofii~H0tel'
. '.
' . ' , '... '... ',
Cin. WaShed;PoStc,fand Retired. Cloudy, Rain,ed\some in Ills. Mo'lfigy. July 2J came
to H.T. Clemons from Cin. Arrived at 8 A.M. spent the rest of the day~ nigpt .Clouds
Flying.
.' ' .
' ;,
.
" vmy"w,ann Tuesdqy. July,24 Came from H.T.C/s to Nora Blackwells.Spent the rest of
the~..J:.eftar5 O'€lock Came to A.M. Clemol;lS. spent the night·R,afued in,P.M.
, '7BWecizW~. {«!y25 ca.n.from A.M~C. 'S' to Jas Ashcrafts. rained, Dark&. cloudy spent
the night Thws'diOJ/fJulyr26 Came from Jas AshctaftsJq)VmsTown boarded the train
for Lexington Ky arrived at 9:53 spent the daY:1W~n~ ifomtexington to Pine Gro~e,
spent the night fair weather Fridgy. JulJ1'27 AtPiite Grov~, Spent the A.M. w~itt to Mr.
<'"

o

""1

came
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'"

Hurts

. .' ' .... _

.'

~~t the P.M.toolc supper, ~ to P.'Webber'-s spent the night fair~weather,waqn,

r,

.'
Saturdgy. July ~ Came from Pine Grove to Winchestet. 'Came':0ut With Price to &ound
Tree spent the night tair and warm SUridajJ. JulY 29 Spent the day. at Prices Rained;:
pretty much all day. Replaced pictures in frame (Betties& Matties)*wrote letters~. ~o.
spent the n i g h t , .

_

''

.

. .Jjettie was Betty Jackson Fluty Clemons, William F. Cletnons 'first wife; Mattie wq.Y Mattie ClflYcReed
Neal Clemons, WilliaN. F. Clemons' second wife. Monday. July 30 Bathed, Stayed at Prices

went to Jefferson BUsh's funeral· Came back to J.P. Osborne's ' ~nt the nigbt'.:,.~,:,:'-

aot' . - ,-

..... -.

.

.._ ,-: , : ' ,

.This may be the same T.J. BUsh wnowas mentioned on April 22. Tuesday. July 3I. S~t thf.':~y
at J.P. Osbornes. Wrote letters to J. Goode, Theo. Jeffiies, Land Agt. AustinTex:M.C.

a,fOad"p.M.Wmchester& c. Hot & clear-',:'
;,

..

•, .

;-

r."

~-

,

~. ..".
.

..j

::';,
:

-

Wegnesday, :AUgUst ]. Spent A.M. at Prices Had, washing done by Bet Parkerr W~nt~o
'Pasture for Mare to ride to Millers.Creek clear & hot Went. to DillardOsbQ~'s ari4~ .,
wrote deeds for JanddivisionofJand' Thursday., August 2 C~ frQm.Pri~~,~9 S~' ,,;
"Behyman's. came on toward Irvine, Ky Took dinner with .LewW:WpgoJl, A~t KSWe,

CouSins Hairiet Winborn, and Bettie Hardwick. * Came on to 'Mille1'$Cr~.,S~p.tAight
".
.
- .
, ",
: .'-.
-;
stormed & rained. ·Bettie Hardwick is probably from the family that started the Hardwick Post OjJice
o,nHa,dwicit's Creek (pronouncedHart/isr bjjhe natives) just offHwy. 89, ' , , " ,_,_'
Fridgy,'August 3' Went fromChiltqif~ out to·C.W. Sale's sto~. aamedtUlnpp~'.·
Went back to Chilton's stayedafstore with Mr.WestWe:~Uo House. TQq~ di'nqer
Went over toE.B. Scrivner's spent the night. Saturday; AuWSt 4 Came .from ItS.'
Scrivners to Chiltons. Stayed till Church time and went to Church & HQme with Mrs.
.' ,CraWford. Bro: Lowry & I spent the night
Warm & clear S1I,1Idqy. A"p8t 5 C~
.",', from Jas'Crawford to Chilton's. went to 'chureh back to to ChiltQnsfordiDnei~ Bro,~L,
""j3ro.catnp. & father. and there went tQ Green's to see. "UntIe Henry· Hot &,Clear ,\;
",?'Leroy Clemo'tis was William F. clemons'father. He waSbonfabout1822, and 1 do not brow ifthil

T'-~"rwith Chilton.

r··

',',

-.,.

" " _ .•

~" r,je,.s to hisre(!lfather or to ihefillher at''Y(: Tabor chrirClt.' My gileS's is tliat1hey:did,notcall theill
.,:-brdh1'e1.l in the ~hurch. 1 suppose that t1!ls could also be his father;'i~/aw. 'Phis N!fei'ence toUnt;:~
, '"Henry is CJt,cle Henry Estes, but 1 dQ:not yet know,thii/amily conriection.Mond4y. A_16o Went

from Green Estes to M.A. Neal's, spent II ,few JiJinute~ ,c~baqId(')Qreeh's~:theb.c(Ho
, Chiltons & over to B.B.S. for dinner and.to the sio~ & hoJite,witli't~enge's~·.,~~ the
.,' hight V ery ~ & clear. ·1 believe tlKlNhis is Clarence Estes" . Tuesday, AugUst' 7 ,Gafu..~
from CJafences ,,' weItt around to Chilton's went to ,to the church and out some weeds
':c~ to ~lilltQnsspent ~hile at the store went over to ·E.B. Scrlvner'sspent the,.night
c,:.,Wednesdtil) August 8 Came,from E:B. ScrivnerstoDavid .·,pryse's: Theiito Chilton's
stayed awhile at Store. E.B, sent for Me .. Babysj<;k· spent the night. yeryH()t'*[

, )';

'<"','?i!lieve that tJiis baby was the baby oIE.B. Sc,.;vner and hi'S Wife; Idon'thave a name.' ,~

,.::A'ugyst 9 Carrle'from E.B.Scrivners. Went to Fitchburg~ ·Cameback to CbilWn's.Went

':,~~IiardRQck::,Siayed~ Chilton;s. Very,VeryHdt+

" ,'

, ' , , ' ""\

, Frida;l.,.,AuQsilO.Worked at store: on CobMountain':'td~lC dhniefWithlB'.Dickenson

sperit the ~,~~ Jas. Howell M,~;~,c>,~ t~,~?,~ .ij9tSaturtkiy.. 4,~..!1,~' ~om
Jas Howells to Ji'itchburg over theMts. ~ to Chift.Q,I;f,~., Went to Mr. E.~~~~(t1ie mght.

.SOme believe that the lerm "over the MI. " Means going .QC~ Tipton Ridge, P~~"t' day Rt~ 52 tOward
Fiichburg and Cob Hill. The te,.", "around the MI. ~! Means going arow:ui the "f4p.lr~o,,:RkJge

l'i
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(Route 1571) through Cow Creek and Millers Creek, towards Pryse. This Route comes out on Rt. 52; and
up what Is called the IxiCk aide o/the mou'1italn to CobB111 and Fitchburg.
',' ,', ' ,

,' Suridgy. Aunsi 12 came, from AC. Estes to Chihon's. spent the day.went down, to ,Mr.
West. Spent the night. Mondqy, August 13 Came from Mr. West's. Worked on graves at
'Tabor· till P.M. Rained.;in P.M. came to the storespentthenight with Chilton Hot",
,

Rained

"',- ",'
,
..
"'tabor refers to Mt. Tabor CIiUrch.'TU«i/4Y. AUiflSt'J 4 ", worked'on graves all day put up
monument in the~P~M.• Bro HaInilton came sPent 'the night'with Chilton~ MA N; Warm
weather -This mo~ent which he set ~p is probably for the gt'aVe"()fhls receiltlydepartedwife.i'
Matt~ Clay (!leed) (Neal) Clemons. Wednesdqy. August 15 Worked on the graveyard. Cut
weeds till noon. took dinner at A.C. Estes., Went to Uncle Milton Estes ,spent the night
Very Very Hot "
. ,:, ," ',. ;,;
Thursday. Aurust 16 Came from Milton Estes to Chiltons &store~to the church to J~
Crawfords and to E.B. Scrivners,back to Chiltons. spent the night. Rained in the P.M.
Fr.idgy. August 17 At ChiltonS '\write letters To Elder M. Elliott &JoelReed ,...',
went to Bro McIntoshes, , sPent the niglifHot1,' Sqturckiy. August 18 Worked on Graves.
Re-erecte4mon~nt w~nt ~Ma~o~r'to'E.B. ScriVtierS spent the'night Hot*Ma
,,','

'

, ' .

'

,

..

,"

'

,

'

~fers to:his~the""i,i-l(1W. Elizabeth (Sales)' Reed and the monument is the quite dJ-amatic graveltQne of
'his r~ce;'tly deceasei'Wije. Mattie Ct(lJi(Reed/(Neal) Clemons. Sunday,: Aupst;J9 came frOIn'

c. "

", p,B. Scrivners tQ Chiltons. dressed went to Cob Hill, Preach Room to &dast took dinner
'th" J"ohn'. '
.
Thacker came to Chiltons spent the 'night. Mondgy. August 2Q Came front' Chiltons to
Irvine~ Stayed till 4 P.M~ Came to Prices. Spent the night. Hot Tuesdl{y. August 21
Went to Hall, to Mrs. Mollie Swope's funeral- took dinner at J.W. Parrishes "came t6
office Rec. letters from Eld.Milton Elliott,Kate Reid; Came to Prices spent the 'night
Very Hot rained
'
" ;':;:
rained at night ,-This is in/ormation that was shared with me regarding Mollie Swope and her "
'W
..' I '

• ':.~;

~ .

. '; f ;:

politically significant husQand, John w.Swope (b. 7-24·1859 d. 2-17-1938) husband;o/Mollie 8. Tuttle
{b. 1'..:-3-1851 d 8-20-1900).'ThefollowinglsJohn Swope's obituary: John W. Swope£Xpires After.Long
nlness - Served Clark' as Representative for 1 Ti!rms. Rites Planned Here Saturday - Death Comes to
Widely KnoWn Farmer. Stockman. Fo'rmer State Representative John W. Swope, 78 died at 8: 15 o'clock
ThUrsday morning at the Gue"antClinic following tin illness ofseveral weekf. Mr. Swope had been in
failingheallhsevera/yeQl's. Born in the eastern sectiono/Clark county. at Abb.ott's Mill, July ?4, 1859,
c· Mr. Swope spent his entire life in Clark county, where he became a widely known ,stoclcman andiant}er.
,.f. He, was a son 0/Marcus D.and Nancy (Abbott) Swope. members the pioneer /amilies. Mr SWOpe's
political activi(ies began when he was elected a member o/the Fiscal Court o/Clark county. in 1917, he
was elected to'the legislatUre by the Democrats, taking his seat in January 1918. He was re-elected in
1919. While a member of the General Assembly. Mr. Swope as chairman ojthe Soldiers' Home
'committee was instrUmental in i1lCreasing the allowances ofall veterans from $10 to $15. The Senate.
,'however, reducedthel1'lCreaSe to $12. He was a warm supporter o/women's suffrage. He advocated tax
extensions for /armers,prohibltion 0/transportatipn 0/ high explosives on highways andjreetext-bookf
forif1digent pupils. Ife was a member o/Go:vemor McCreary's committee to the Philadelphia Peace
,Coir[erenee. Mr Swope was- a member ofthe old Missionaiy Baptist chui'ch, serving 30 years as deacon.
'He was a charter ",e!f;ber of the SCliollsville Lodge. lO.O.F. In 1883 Mr Swope was ma"ied toMlss
Mollie B. Tllttle of Clark County who died 20 years later. His second marriage 'was to a younger sister
olh~ first Wife; , Miss Talitha M Tuttle., Until moving to Winchester a few year~ ago. Mr Swope farmed
in i~ eastern section 01(he co.unty. Surviving are his wiciqw, four sons. Thomas M.. James (!;'and John
fC; &WpeolWinchesteriindRoger Swope, Newark, NJ and tiro daughters. Mrs K P Hadden. Cicirk'
'·coUnty. and M~s Nancy Swope, Los Angeles and three brothers. C J Swope and Robert Swope;
,
WinChester. and Thomas Swope blColorodo. Funeral services will be conducted at ten't1m. Si'.Jttqday at
tM Central Baptist Church by the pastor.' the Rev Paul Montgomery, and the Rev Norton 0/#Vlile.
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Interment will be In the Winchester C~.",etery. Active pallbearl/rs will be the four sons. a grandson,
William Swope. and A D Hadden; IfOnOraiy W F Jones, 'Sam' Powell. Rev T. Ray. Andrew Dykes. Harry
Scrivener and S J Conkwright. The body was removed to the residence. 369 South Main Street. (Source:
T,.,......T.U,·C~.,1
", ," . .
'.:
.... ;. ,., .
. nj M.I
Mollie (l'uttle) Swope QfId,TQ/itha (l'uttle) Swope are thedaughfers ofJohn w.. T~"le,and, 8..a'IC){ Neil
Bush. (Source: Anna Girdler)'
" . . ,.,'
, ", '.'
~,,,

c

••

,

•

"

.... ' . , .

Wednesday. Aupst 22 Wrote le~ers to Ias.~on, Kate R~}d?_:Mlli~~ E!li0t!~;,W;H'!i'
Goode. went to Post Office; came back to Pnces Very bard ~ went to WmchC!$.tef WIth
Mail Carrier spent the night wiiliBrother LoWry Thursday.·.A.'ugust 23t~8fuefroin '
Winchester with
\
mail carrier to Prices. took dinner\vent to Wm., Todd's sperit ~".fRaiD.ed:inP.M.
Fridqy. Aupst 24 Went frorii"Wm'Todd's t6 Jane'Todd's spent'tne;day withJ:B'~T. came
to J.P. Osborne's Went to Round tree to church. Spent the night at Price's Rained in
P.M.
v,'!' '.
~,,-~,,~
Saturday. AUguSt25Wentto\tmirch & P.O. went t6Uncle;B1l1t't"for~','8nd!Went to
church. Came back tlfUricleBltt-e's· -spent the riiglitBro.:Staitit5augh.'Nolbtin:::C{' Hot
.:l'

<.'

.

',. .

',",

' ,

,',

"

.:

·Uncle Bluifiird isBluefordKm; :tn'tttried Sarah Wifi1on:N September' 1866 in '&rill County. ,'Blwlord
was the sister of Eliza J. Kerr, William F. Clemons' late m o t h e r . ' , " ,r. " ,

Sunday. August 26 went to church, took dinner at Mrs. Mollie Eades' came back to
.
church came to Prices with Br~ Stambaugh,;~pent th~ nigh~ ,:' No)wn, Hot
Monday. August 27 Went to Wmchester Court day Came back to Prices ~ ,the,.t
Hot nor Rain Tuesday. August 28 Started from Prices went to Post Office and to Log
Lick to Chw-ch wrote·to Pearl A.· &M.,C. ,Broad. Came back to Prices.... ~ letters from
M.C. Broad & others' Hamilton' & c. pepared to go to Mt. Tabor went' to Log:Li~k to
"
church at
night came back toPric,~s with'~rd. Stafu.baugh ·This is PeQl'I Anderson whom w,F. C~emons
met on his trip to OJclahoma and Texas.

.

.

. .

Wednesday. Aupst 29 worked on graves at Log Lick Baptized afford ofLillbegrad.
came to church went to J.P.Qhism~sifur dinner. * worked on graves in P.M. Went to
church at night.,lwp'pt:.-to Priecs:Spent the night Bro. Jacksorl& l' .Hot no 'Rain • James D,
Chism, the son of-Nathtinit!l Chism and brother o!Calvin Chism who'indrriedMary Goosejl. '

,,

Thursday. August 30 went to Mt. Tabor. Bro. Iackson & I &MrtHix worked'on'graves.
spent the night at Chiltons Hot N;c Rain Friday. August 31 Worked on graves at
Tabor.
' , .
Went to church at night. came back to Chiltons. Hot no rain
'. '
Steven C. Clemons
This document may be copied and reprintgd with pennission on the condition that proper citation is made that this
journal, in part and in its entirety, was wntten'by WHIiam Franklin Clemons. and that the editor and hOlder of:
copyright is Steven C.,Clemons. This doCument may not be sold or resold without permission o(Stev.4n C" Clemons.
For information, ooritaet'StevenC. Clemons 1642 Florida Avenue, NW Washington, D.C. 20009' 202-9~0342;
S<lCJemons@yahoo.com.
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According to the dictionary genealogy is:
1. A record or accolilit'ofthe descent ofafiunily, group or perSon
from an ancestor or ancestors; a fiunily tree.
,
'
2. !?irect desc~tfro.i# a pr<>gen.itor; lin~e or pe~.. " , " ' "
3. the study or fuveqation of~cesirY;andfiunily histories:, , .
. .,

To me, however, genealogy is a whole lot IJ.lOre than those three dry
sentences. It isfin,~ ~y roots, My ~, and my hQ~.. ;
,
It is ~ing my grandParents as a y~ung' ~uple in a census record
.withtheh' !\yO. ~ girls; children who I know will be dead within the
"year. I~~ 'se,e~ ~;o;JPther as a.on:e-lllOnth-old child.:It is seeing ~,
. gI'eat grandfather's signature on Civil War records and knowing that he and '
others like him must have gone through hell.
It is even finding the skeletons in the closets or the black sheep of "' '
"the family.
"
;

, It is finding that my fiunily went through some tern'ble times, but
also kDowing;lhat they survived.
It is seeing in my mind's eye the Careworn faces ofall of those who

have gone on before me.
,

!tis listening to old stories told by our elders and passing those
precious stories down. It is writing down those stories and fBcts for Qur
.9bildren and their children.
It is finding cousins I had not seen or heard from in fifty years.
It is finding new cousins and new fiiends, people who have come to mean so

very much to me.
It is the realization o£how important ~ is. It is the
realization of how important it is to hohor those ancestors who came before

us.
But most of all, it is the sharing of information with others who
like me love the research. It is not just dusty records or words.
It is not only sharing the excitement of finding a new ancestor, but
also sharing the frustrations of not be-ing able to find what you are

looking for.
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It is the bouncing ofideas back and forth of theories ofwbat might

be and commiserating with another when that theory falls through, which it
often does. It is being able to say "Look! LQok what I have found!" and
knowing that your excitement will be, shaled and understood~
,
.. ....
~.

~

.'

';', ..

':;

It is being able askaqueStlon ona mmHng list, knowing thatwhat
y?U are asking q.y; be d~ but, ~wing that you will not be treated with
dlSIespect. :.~.' y '
. '
" ~ :"t':

J

•

It is people who give of their tjme and their energies to help you.
It is people who volunteer their time and energies to do lookups

on

the various county web ,pages. It is people who volunteer their time and
energies for the various mstonc.aI societies.
•,
' . ' " , ' " n c' T
",

,

"':'~)o

~.::.:: ',)!

:-.r.

"

:!

'.' .~.~

;,

"!

•

"":-'~'r--

It is people who give of their tD:iie to transcribe old doc~s and
microfilm, and who share that knowl-edge, whether it is ~ugh books sold
by historical societies orQJDve\' pages.
. ",,"
.J,~

,,",

. (

;~;

..

'.~

It is people who 'go through old cemeteries and take the time to. write ..
down those'who are bu,riedthe,e and share that knowledge gladly.
>

,

. "' ....

It is people who share old photographs, old letters and theirold~'!;""
fiunily storieS,'not expecting an~ back other than a thank you and the
knowledge thaUheyhave he~'another in tlteir family q~t. "
.-

.....

-

-;-

.

It is people who go above and beyond what is ask~dofth~1ll ~caUSe
they love genealogy.! They lov~'the fun of it, the frustrapons ofit8nd

the excitement ofn.. , , '

"l

1'-,:

,~:.!

'~;

',.

..;;.

If is also theknowledge.that y~~ are ~assing do~ som. of .
worth; that.,ou are leavmg beJi!rid a little something ofyqursel£ It IS
the knowledge that through alfofyour research you may have made a '
"
,';_j(
differe.~e, however small it may b e . " .,." ",~,;:,:"., "''.- ,~. c-';,:';.
"

. ")

.

That is a little ,of what genea1gy{means to me »
.0":·
\

Author Unknown

,

,

.
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'AMERICAN LIFE mSTORIES
Manuscripts from the
Federal Writers' Project, 1936-1940
,

'

,

';',:,

'-;.

These life histories were written by the statfofthe F61k1ore Project of the Federal Writ~'
Project for the U.S. Works Progress~Oa;ter Work Projects) Administration (WPA) from
1936-1940. The Library of CongIWS: collection inCludes 2,900 documents representing the
work of over 300 writers from 24 states. TypicaiJ.y 2,000-15,000 words in length, the .' ,
documents consist of drafts and revisions, varying in form from narrative to dialogue to
report to case history. The hist()ries descn'be the infonnant's fiunilyeducation, income,
occupation, political views, religion and mores~ inedical needs, diet and miscellaneous
observations. Pseudonyms are often substituted for individua1s and places named in the
narrative texts. The Library of Co~~ haS placed them on the internet at: '
http://1cweb2.loc.gov/ammemlwpaill.tro/wpahomeJitml.This site bas a excellent search '"
engine, complete stories for the following examples of local interview's are available. or you
may search for other locatio~ ~r fiunilyi.~s~, "
......

,

,

..

,

My &ther, Judge Frank H. 'Lea and mother Sue WhetstoDe Lea were~in
Louisiana November 14, 1866 at "Auburn" the pl8ntation home of my tnOPter, ~ :
BASTROP, LOUISIANA. fter their marriage they lived at Auburn until8fter my brother
Joe, and sister Minnie, were bo~ :heythen moved to the pJant4tion home of my father's
family at Lea's Summit, Missouri~"
'
:"";,'-':

..........

'

Mr. W. T. Pickett, 80, was born in Beinville Parish, La. His father, Mr. J.M. Pickett, was
a school teacher who also operiitea a small salt works in Saline, La. TheP!ckett family,
migrated to Texas in 1863, bringing one slave with them. They settled in RobinsonCo'l,'
moving a year later to FaDs Co., where Mr. J. M. Pickett engaged in transporting freight.
Later, the family moved to Hamllton Co., and began farmitlg. At the age of2Q~ ,Mr. W.T.
Pickett was employed on the John Snow Ranch for two years. He'then secured',
employment on the Bob Shockely Ranch. Mr. W. T. Pickett discontinued ranch life in ~,
1890 to Jabor at railroad construction. He married Miss Della FatTeD in 1888. 11 children
were born to them, seven of them now demised. They came to Ft. Worth in the early 90's,
and now reside on Congress Ave. (no nU11iber) His story:
"My name is Winfield ThODlas Pickett, however, all my acquaintances in Fort Worth,'
know me by the name of ,[Fell?]" Picket. I was born in [BieDviDe?] Parish, LouisiaDa,
[?] 7th, [1857?]. That puts my age at 81. "My father was James Madison Pickett, and his
vocation was teaching school, also, he conducted a small salt works near the town of
Saline.

• ••••••••••

Interview with Dr. Ed B. SDlyth, White Pioneer, Mart, Texas. EHas B. SDlyth, (father of
Iva P. Smyth); about the year 1848, my father, Elias B. Smyth, while a young man in his
twenties, came to Texas from the State of Alabama and lived for a year or two at
Palestine, Texas. About the year 1850, he married Miss EUzabeth Wood, at her home
near the old town of Springfield,Texas, three miles from the present town, Groubeek.
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After my mothers' filther died; fathert~ok chaiglofthe plAlitation at Springfield, and
. att<f
.~. _8I}D.Y.,
".. _,.~C?his.·, ~~
when the war betw~~tth~·~tes,ca.JAe,,~~ j9h,led ~I·e Gqpfed~
1{:',,,"
the' work
slave, Henry MaJors, the overseer and he lookea<)~~!,_t}le ~., ..... q;t;-.._ .• '.' .' _, . ,.. ,_
the plantation up until filthers return when the War·enoed. There were four bOys and three
girls born to my·finher and moth~; Alv~ P.~.(d~); ~1f,T~~ Lee, (4ec~),., ,
and Ella, Beulah and Mabel; all.Jived ~9i be8rO~and to rear 1iuri,iliesoftheif,own·:l ;. ,.'~'
It

•

'..'. .

.

'"

.'

..

- _ " . ...n

- " " . _.'

.

. -.

6n :

......,

"In 1886, I, QlTied~iS8 BeBe MeUish 6fShmeport, Louislaila~:daugbtel' of Peter ,:
and E~ McLeish. Mr. McLeishWaSa1Dibrch8nt aiufarchiteef;atRTpJahtation and •..
slave owner. Mrs.M~Leish superinteltde<t't'he p18ritation whilt~ he'fdnC>wed hiS :business:'Their plantation was located where the city of Monroe, Louisiana now standS; Mr.' .McLeish built the court house and j~. They both are still standing as monuments of those
OfM~nroe.'~·
.',. "'.
". r : ; . ..
• 'l':
early days of~ be~ of the

ioW#

'.

•.

.

..'

" , l

.

.. .

.

'\

.'~

f"

~.;

. , ,..:

r '.' • "j.

• ~

..

~

"There were seven children born to us. A1Hived to: be ·grown. They wereAlva,P.;Be~i
Willie; Clyde; Leon; Azile; andati infim(who' died at·birth. Bessie, wifit of-Ernest· Strange
of~passedamiYin.N.~vemberof1918."
'..
:'~
.;
1: .

••••••••••

Donald Griffen,:a fifty.,folU' year·.old Negro tenant.fip.:mer who .lives nine .tnlle~.southeast
of Marshall, Tesas, oh the:Elysu.n.;F.ields.'Road, bastnadeai~pp;~.on~·YQif.:e ofo~~
since 1938. Following is;GrUfen's o.wnstoryofwhy:heis using ox~ inste~;oflllules: .';
"I have been a t~nant'~ofH~n County for tlWpast(oUrteen years.Ii{19jl~~lite
many other tenant fiumers, I was heaVily in debt, with my mules and
'of Diy mrDi' :;;
implements mo~~e~tJhat
Year' I made, a "short"
crop and was:'unable
to ""pay
011.t". M,y•
_,
.
',' f
, ,
- .'
. : . roO "
creditors woukt.sb.9~,~~ mercy,andJQrec.~o~.(ald.ng the mules and inoStofmy tools."
All I bad lefl, in thC;f~Y' of work anhDals~'waS. ~o head of one yeat'old·steers. .... ';.''''

most

~."

.

:'

.

I,"

!

There are more paragraphs about tiufuers who Use' oxen, among those mentionedil.re M
F. Brown, Roy Conley, Dick Lockett~'RofR:;Mackey, Jess::Crowder; Cba'rles Jenkins~''''
Richard Kaufinan, Robert Miller, P. H. Block, Oscar Hughes and D. J. Franklin.
... '

'.--"

. ' • • .'. • • • •.•

;

J;":' ;; .. :

.'

.,.f

WIlJiam-ks...u~~r7t~Jiving at 116, Fahey St. F'0rtWorth, Texas, ~~'~~J~28t~

1866, on a antation .near-Shreveport, Louisiana"His .fiuniIymoved to tho, RecUUver. :'~,
ection of Texas, and located on a fimn near the town of Clarksville in Red Ri~'i99~
when he was 15 years old. He was desirous of becoming a cowboy and at the age of 18
secured employment on the McGill Ranch where he worked 1O.years.He;~Qmed:t9"/;)
farming in 1894 and followed that vocation until [19331], at which time he retired. He:,
married Rose Goode in 1903. There were nine children born to the couple. He came to (;
Fort Worth in 1933, and has since made the city his home.
"
::i'~ :.,:~:' '.

•••••••••• ' 1'
j "

".f' '

'.
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SeekiJigCiVflWarFamiBesof:TeD~~",',
.
. . .
.
.

"

:,.. J.f
".,

.~:'

.... ,"

;':t.:::.. ..

.

The East Tennessee Historical Society is unveufug.~ new family heritage' .
program., Civil War Families of Tennessee. .
..
.'Civil War Families:ofTennessee (CWFT)'seek&tOidelltifyand honor the
sacrifices of the ya,Uant sOldiers onbothisides of the conflict. This:,~' '.
lineage program will1ink curtent'descendams with their Civil waf.. ..
. i
ancestors, encourage newreseatch, and combine the experienC~ pftbousandS
of individuals 'aI1d tamilies to tell more fully the story of the CivifW4.i, in"
Tennessee.
., i "
.! •

. ~ ; i ' .,
..
;_.'

If you are a dir~t or collateral descendant of any individual who served in
Tennessee during the Civil War-Union or Confederate..youare eligi.1:>te for .
.
membership in CWFT. Service may have been ib either. a Tennes~ unit or any;.
non-Tennessee unit which was active in the state. Membership is also open
through an ancestor who served elsewhere but lived in Tennessee either
before, during, or after the war. In order to recognize the service of the
many young.men who died unwed and without children, CWFT offers membership
throUghcoUateral descent also.
\'
.~

,

.. : ....

,

. .

. '/!

"

.

Like its sister program, First Famili~~ of Tennessee, CWFT'applications and .
~ $eS Will be housed in the Calvin M. McClung Historical
G.om;ctibn{Krio~;'Tenmessee) of the ,~QX County Public Library System
where together ~iwoprojects willprovlde an ll:llParalle~ed resource for
mlliiiyand historical research· in thC Volunteer s.tate.. . ~. ' ' "
"

CWFT members will receive a handsome certificate with the names of the
applicant and the ancestor, along with the name of the ancestor's conlPBDY
and regiment. A roster of the members and their ancestors will eventually be
published in book form. CWF'r members will also be recognized at a grand
reunion to be hosted by the East Tennessee Historical Society.
'}.

/;

Fori additional.
information about the Civil War Families of Tennessee
'.
pmject, ineluding·adownloadable application forin, please visit the ETRS
~eb si~at::WWW'~st-teDnes~~C~Ri~'Qcy' oia. Anyone Unable to download a form
.~.'

may.reque~anapplicatioll

envelc;p.oto,:

"","

,

R?l1ll'J?y sending a statnpe<i, self';addressed
.,

".

.'

. .'...'.

,':"1""

Civil War Families of Tennessee '. ,
c/o ETHS
. , ,.-:. ,"

',:

"

PO Box 1629
Knoxville, 1N 37901-1629

Additional questions about the new CWFf project may also be addressed to
'.:.'
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'j.

ciyi)war@east~tennessee-biMory

ora (please note that ETHS does not provide
email-based research assistance
at this time.)
.
,

. <::

.t::.~ . :

r:.'l,

~

,' ~ ~':.'.'

~J '~-41 ~'

. " .;.:

The East Tennessee HlStorlcaf 8ocletY,'fowided in1834, is one of the oldest
cultural institutions in the state of Tennessee. ETHS, a non-profit
organization headquartered in Knoxville. is dedicated to preserving,
interpreting, and promoting the history of East Tennessee. The society's
programs ~%:acvviti~ ~e ~~ po~~ible through ~~ :s~Pl?~I't o~its " ,',
membership. the. socIety's f.l1"~F~es~fr~es.~~hetita.i,~~"--}:;"., ,.
program was founded in 1994 and ~wJn.cludes moJ;e th8ri 13,O()O:mem~r~JllISO .-'
states and eight fotcign nations; --' ,,'
',
.',' .
':''',

.

......,.

":~"f;'

c',

f

,

'"

~'.

"

,

"HISTORY ,OF
CASS
PEOPLE"
.
. . .... COUNTY
.
.
.
,

'

~

,'

The Cass County Geneal~~I~~~.~~AttJl:,.'~arlii1y HiSfury]!dit6r:p" 'O:'~'88'O,'AtI8fi'ta;Texas

75551·0880 is in the final process.C?ra~u1a~ihiF.a#i~I~HiStoH~l'OrVol~eTwo of'tfiebook"History

ofCass County People". You are1Jvited'u, 8ubfuityour'nistOry for iricliisidil irithisvolume'ititwas not
in Volume One. Typed submissions are desired, 3 112" IBM compatible flOppy disks with a hard copy are
preferred. Readable hand written submissions win ~ accqned.
DEADLINE FOR SUBMIsSIONS is OCTOBER 31t 2001,,'

:'

'

..,'"
~

',',

.',

~,

good Newsfor:Virginia ~earchm
Just in case you haven't g~eon.lU;e anddi~vei~ theLibrary ofVirgtniaW.ite;y()1;'n" 'to.

Located at (www.Iva.lib~v..;JJS).they.bave~~yhejpswhich.you~.use.Th.ey ar~ now nl:the.ptocess of
putting an index to the Virginia Cban~ ,~ds.~ ~ine.', 1)ese J:~~ clea.1 wltp. eqUita:~le .~its

_e.

including distl'ibution OLestateS
there ~sn.owiH •. ~itIcm ()fj()irith~. oWn~ land, sale Qfproperty
own~ by a m~or or.~UJ;I~,a4j.~iljtx.inh~tlW~~dj~~tes:,p~~~i~Clisput~,an,Q ~~
"
mantal separations and dIVorces. They 8l'e the type ofhtigation most likely to mvolve ,fiindyc;USp1,ltes
and therefure to provide infot:Jnatiop.,,~ asJist()f..,eirs,and~lapaHons c>'~famjlyr:~]atiOJ1ShiPs. 'This is
a massive project and may take up to 10 years to complete. You may search those presently in~~~ on
line at (www.lva.lib.va.1.lSI~to/J:~~cb.l!Jl00./ip~btnl~th..P click <m""S~~ ~~i' ..... ~ ,.
This information ~d·jn ,tI,:\e ;East T~ F:~i1y R,ecoid Quart~ly. Tyler.J'X.\:~12S; :No:. 2Suiruner
2 0 0 1 ' , ""' ' , >
".1.,' .
"
" . . . . . " i " " ' , " '.' '.
~

'.
:~f:

; ~ ~,

."-~' .' Galveit... ;IJIlIIIiIratjoD,patlibase'
'; ':' . '
at;the
,~ ," ~SS~APORTiMUSEUM <
(-'~~Xl' ~!'-~ . 'f;" .~

!

:~"":.~. ~"!.;<',

,,;',

','

' ..

:

~),;'

,~-+,.!},'~.

!"

i

.~,

."",:

.,.

.;.-'"
....

The Texas Seaporl~~ hs'c&1piled:the Naflonis only'computerizedlisting dfUn:iri.igrantst-o

~~~~T~~.~~~~::~~~~:;~~~.~:s~t~.:;r:.~i~<K
avadab1e for duect on::hn,RtS~C~r; ,:~or;~~~ ,1Il~ati9Jl ~ how, ~o ~~th!.s da~~.-, l!y~are
tugrationunable
to visit the Texas $~,~
meerson.
go tq: http://www
·tsm-ehssa.or!Vl1Ju
. htm
"
,,,'<, ."
"', . ' "",
,.,'.'\, ,,,
, ","
,
"',' "',
malll.
">"

.'.
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Just Wanting To Sha~~

,

"~';<

•

~ .:.~

•

',.~

"
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~
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.

.

.'.

• :..i.' .'

Just wanting to s~theGRE;ATNEWS ~~nfir~ti~n thattheWm milicUef@(ri~
MargalelHe~rson,of q,eenbHei Co vA; 1a~r MomOt,'coVA (¥wW~)'iS :-C," ,"
indeed d8ughier of"Daniel Hel'K1ersonOfl171'Augiista'CO:VA; and1s indeed '" :"rp
sister of Ruth Henderson, md John STIFFY.. of Grainger Co TN.; WQare be~~';, '
to bring all the data and theories we have worked on, into documentation and
proof of relationship.. Hurray for us.. <Grin> Mac Elliott and Linda Arnold

:, '

>From Marguerite Goodwin's webpage:
b!U2Jill'\\i\!OimlWJpnt~mlf.9lJYg~lQg,Yibanql~LF.il.1iat.P.it,.JhJJI

(copy and paste)
""'",
". ~; ,',
-; '"
Here is a letter that is reportedly written by'Wllliam HAndleY, Jr.. This
.1ettf:r~,~ in years Past by..some unknqwn; family member, and the
type-wri~ ~i9n. Qftheletter has, been h~<ied,do~ in,~y fiw.:ilr.<.
,R~tly.r}lyun~I~, )aw~ WiISQn,' sent,a C9PYoftJ:i~letter.to me.
',
'.
.
.
"

.~

:.

Monroe County, Virginia, Al:Jgusttm: 24th, ta2&. ";
. :'...

'.',

'.;, '"

,:

,~~

' ! ., .... 1".
•...

'-."=.

,~-

I

•...

"

:,....

Dear Son,
We received your of the 11th of April last, giving general satismction how
you were doing and of your health. We were all glad to hear you were doing so
wen and that you enjoyed good health, which is the greatest blessing on
earth; We are all well
and have enjoyed good health. F'i:>rniy 6wn part~Thave' ito,cause'of complaint,
only I feel old age and ~·t.work as much as I used to do. YOUT mother
erYo)~·&.OO4 t:'~

~

.~.

. .

,~'"

"""'.:"

"

~

, heaith' for'herag~ but 'she is mucbfililedand ooesnotlook'nearlyas well ":;;,,,: ".,
as she used tb d()~'YOUT brother Sahnlel and family are dOing weft H~ is ' : '
mdustrious and' ~9rks hatd. Has four cliildreh alive and one dead. They'are:'

alf dOina ~n. 'Your brother Logan and famUy are well. They
had a STeat deal
. ,ofbBd tuck:'" ,
,
. His wife with h~ first child was n~death. The child was deadbori1; They
have':,:"·,'"
'"',\',

.;- ... ;:

.,
, onesort"sirfli,:. ahdthty ate doirig welt• .taC:Qb Bargen and Ruthy &redoing
well: They havethrte Sons. 'I have settled them 'on some landI tookup: He is
industrious and careful. I think they will do well and command respect.
Henderson is a (completc?){competant'l)btackJmith. Heha written to know if
he can get an anvil and a (seresoplate?). I ~ght for him, I wrote him he
should have them. He is about ,to setup with a, yOUJlgm~ in Fincastle by the
name ofFleger. He and his sister keep house together. I think Henderson will
49 we!l.Ev~b04ylik~;~im ~n.c,l4()n·twanthim to live (that?) (there). John

:GU1andL~aredo"

" , ",'

',""'''' '""

"; midClljgg W,e11.Polly i~:afamjfY way.'iofm:Wiklc' ~nit Lindey 'aTe dOing'Sbnle'
better than)J~y.p~ Pll~ ~ey will n.~v~4~)J~ ~~lt(LeweY?): " ,': ",,' , ' : ~
~llY?)~,.GQPstanqn~,l~bez, andZen!lsare all"~t ~ome Wlth me and we' ,
aTe aU'doing as' wen as we can. I have the OJ'Portu~itY to sell my land to'
','
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,'" ,
""

;

the county to make a poorhouse on an~I think,! could,get fourteen.bun~ed, f " L ' ,,"
dollars for it without Samuel's parti, Iff did sellf ,1
", ~ 'c'
" , ,;
. :,,':
would go to the Indianna state and,could advance much in land fOr my " " .'
.•..
children. But your mother and Logan's wife ,and Samuel's wife aftd BiUyArnot
and Lindy do not agree to go (illegible). Your,mother is old ~cf does'not, ,
want to move until she dies, andl don't like to go, ~cept they were all"
agreeable to go along. I have been the overseer' of the poor for~ long·time.
The court is so well pleased with the way I do
,
it they want me to keep the poorhouse if it is lllade on my place. But I think ,;"
. .•..
upon the whole I will not stfll,and they may buy land for ~poorhouse some" ""
other place, and if they will do what ,is right they am (illegible"possibly ," ~.;'
"get") me to keep the poorhouse for the COWlty (four illegible words) whether
I (illegible) (illegible, possibly "need") sell or not.Jfl4Q, 1 expect, ,t9
keep the poorhouse and layout the
money in Indianna for my children'and when I goUired ,keeping the, ho~e I
.
can
go to them to the Indianna. Dear-'5On,lyou.w,Fite that you·,thi.pk.~u can't come., '
home on account of your being lam~ YWi ,I ,tb,ink, are doing very well811d,yqu, "
-'>
say you are contented. Now, that is ill that any man c:an' want and wheD: a m~
is doing well he ought to be contented. That'$ tbu!'ISOn,so,many people '
advise me to stay
where I am. All that I would move for ,is purtly to, do ~ for my childnm
"'" ,;,' :'
(illegible) it is. I would be (foW"illegible words;possibly'~glad, so very , . ' , i : ,
glad") to see you but once more, but: if I never see YOU; I think of you every
'" " '" , , ",
day of my life wishing you to do we'lL An~'son, as you are ~ and
established, go on in an honest way. Always be strictly honest and
industrious and (illegible)t8<every person. I have had
a particular aCCOWlt of you froni that place that yOUl 8i'e'doing well. Keep a ;, ,
good character and always keep before your eyeS"that'iOu,are ,born to die and" ,,'
then to judgement. If any occurence,takes'placetochange, I will let you,
know. Your mother and all the rest joins' me in respects to you.. If you write,,_
give me your opinion about selling and going away.

",'

11.

) :;'.

i·'·

'1

~
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i"y.

."

~.'

; . ~ j.'.~'

,'r'
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;
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,

.
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,

r
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"~'I

,'"";

.,.. . .

William Handley
....

)a.

' ~

".:

.

A second letter was also typed by an uttknownfiunily m=~:~eyearsago.,
This letter has circulated with the first'one, and I also>obWn.ed ~s on.e
from my Uncle. Records do show that William died in 1840. I am left wondering
whether his son John made that journey from Georgia to Virginia, and whether
he arrived before William's death.

\

"

"';.

Union, Virginia
July 21. 1840
John Handley, Esquire
State of Georgia. Meriweather County
.--.WarmSprings Post Office, ..
Dear Children,

;f

',-....

t·;:

I once more take my pen to let you know I am very tmwell with a tremendous
swelling on the side;ofmyhesd:tb~.Ithink'wiJ:ltetlminate myilife.The;rest
of the mmUy are well and allrourfiien4$lhatare in thisQOUllty.I hope
th~willtindyou

',.,.1", : . , : ' ,

,'"",'

..

" ,

' "

and your mmily all well: Son, I haVC' IlI'nlIlgCd my amms' ,in this wOrld as '
well as I could and I have not much to give 'any of'inychilaren:Y~uhave
never gotten anything and I have willed you $100.00 in money and I would be
" gl,,!,i~you.could.~e_~o_seeus all and g~tyour p~ I~YOU,haven't a
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1 _.

~':. .

... :

horse that you could ride an(r'i!re' well 'aIid t6tild Vvalk;' it would be 'the . ' ,,' , ,', ~.", ,
.. ',
cheapest. If you come (illegible) (Holden?) (illegible) (illegible) Knoxville', " ,,"
and k.eep up the river on the DortIt side. Call On your Aunt (StiftY? SteftY1). '
She iives Deat the river in Grainger Count)r'opposite the coutthOU:H. Ifsbe .
$oW,dnot ~ alive, inquire for John Gray, and ifhe is not theremquite
for 19notluut (Wilison?) and make')iOUrselfkilown. Th"YwiUtreit yoU Well.
Then keep up on the north side ofHOlstOn~strike the wathers' ,
of Clinch. Inquire for Tazwell Courthouse, then for the bed'ofEast River and,
down it til th~ mouth ends, N"eW River atthemoutb, then you are lit Umoa
" '
InqUire for me Everybody knoWs Die. But Sort, if you can't cOme Imdyou would'
risk the morley by mail, we coul~ dO that. BUt thafis very uncertain and l, •
would not like it at all.
",of'
, "
J'dOll't know what sort of notes wouldswt'you best. I havt it in silver. If,

..... .-

.

0,

yOu'

~

. . ;." .

-

'.~

'.

",,!

wuld ~e it would be best. I don't knoWWliether'I OOUldgetOeorgia notes.
I think:
I could get South CarolintfOr North Carolina or Virginia notes.' I wouldbe
vrsy glad to see your wife'8rid'children. I _yon can't blirig themifyou
<i9uld come in my lifetime.! have a great (illegible) to talk'with y~u about.
'"
J knowr~on't live long. I fear You can't leave your business; I am sorry " " . ,

you are ~ fiu' from me, but your
course has ,taken you that way: Henderson'is in Charlotte; (Betsepolly?) in " . "'

can.

0"

, ' ,

Constantme m $ 2 5 7 . 7 7 > , ; '

<"

' '0°,

~

.

' ,

;.7;,'

tlte Mi~, Samuel, Logan, Constantine,; Jabez and Lirldy in the Ohio, and rho;
reconcile this all to mySetfas well as I
But if we can be so happy"
~ t~ IrieetaH in heaven, that will do. I trust I will meet some of you all
in heaven af
least;, Son, if you can walk and can come. I would recommend that way and take
yOui' time. J~bez isn't married,; and I thinkhe is doing no good. He thinks he
knoWs how ,to trade, but he doesntt. He b'elieves what everyone says. I dontt
believe what any person says who wants to trade. IfJabez should come to see
)1ou,trea~ ~ well, but take care that he doesn't involverf" He involved

must

,"

, "

"

,

"

!

that I had to pay by selling a piece of my good land that. I had bought for
h.im~ cff anybody else gives his security they may get oufthe best way they
can. I ~11 pay DO more for him. He is a thankless boy ,and lbe smartest;
handsomest boy I have ever raised. I never was so decievecl. I promised myself
great things by him. Dear Son, I' will add no more bui'~erything that WiShes '
y.ouwelt We remain your affecriortatefilther and mother-until death.
William' Handley

Matgm:et Handley
.,'

.'

Genealogy: Tracing YounelfBack To Better People.'

,"
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ORDER FROM: Umversity Pr~ss o~Kansas, Lawrence~ ~S6,60~5"~9.~,~~~bllf:~t
most Kansas State Parks and Histoncal Centers. www.booldinder.commayhave copy for
sale
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This book is a collection of stories about people, aniiitaJs· and events,: itt·wbat:is, to~y()
Kansas, which includes the old territory of Kansas (1854-18~D~~~~p.¢ :tto.JH~~
Missouri River westward to the summit of the Rocky MountainS. Inc.luded are stories.
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TITLE: GENEALOGICAL GUIDE - German AncestoTs from
Europe'"
.:~y~~~,.o~d~1!tsc~F.'.~~r~her·F·V.,rHerne"Oermany..
Translated. Dy'Joacrum o. R. NutlUtck and Adalbei1: OoerJ:?:5 ,.' ,j i,:'
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This book,·is.,full 'of1helps-'fur;thcf'genealbgistsearchingin ~~~;.:t{t~:,
sections deal wfth the Family Research Societies, Vital StatiSties.SoUrCeg~·'Gautteefs;
Bibliographies and Literature, Special Hints, Church Records,MapS;~Prussian Rural'
ict~o~t-.f;Rrn),C~t~.rr~~~ ~.Tf~,o~e~...
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ORDER FROM: On-line bookstores have them, bookfinder.com, amazon.com. ,.
COST: approx $20.00
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The author was born in Washingtoii County, Texnnessee and lived there until 1889. He
wrote this book in 1897 and it Was reprinted by The Overmountain Press in 1991. He
learned much of the area's history from his mother and older residents of East Tennessee
and Western North CaroliIia. He used the Court Records in Jonesboro. Biographies of
Andrew·Jackson,storiesofDavid Allison, John Sevier, Saml,lCl Doale, Russell Bean, '.
Hump Gibson and the Widow DYckes are included.·Early T~essee searchers will Want
to browse this book, which is not intended to be a genealogical book, for historicaf stories
that may reflect on their ancestdr~
". ",',
....
.ISB.N.0.~9~2807:~2~6.1897(1991), 6 X9, 152pp., index, bard cover.
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TITLE: CHESTER COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA - AREA KEY by Florence cfuit"
ORDER FROM: Used book stores or The Area Keys, P. O. Bo~ 333, KioWa, ~16t8do
80lt7
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COST~. Contact the $tore.
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1'heArea K~s_has published matly'bOoks designed'to help the reseachefknow whads

~Vaiiable 'ill.apartiCular county. Included in this particular KEY is a History of chester
County~ maps, court houses and tecords, neWspapers, cenietaries, h'braries and persottal
genealogies. This woUld be a MUST READ before you would take a trip to Chester"
County to do research. included ui a JiSt of Area Keys that have been publi.slled for other
Pennsylvania Counties.
'
1976,8 X 11, 100 pp, soft cover.
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TITLE: oBtffiARIES, DEATH NOTICES AN]) GENE~OGICAL GLEANINGS
FROM
THE SAUGE;RJ'IES TELEGRAPH NEW yoRK, VOLUME 2: 1853 :' 1860CQmpiled
by
' .
"
Audrey M. Klinke11.berg.

OROER FROM: Used book stores, on-line at booldinder.com or amazon.com
',"

"'.

I

COST: Approx $20.00
The newspaper abstracts given here ar¢a1most entirely death notices asganiered from
obituaries, notices or news itemS. Many of~ notices were copied from other'
newspapers, so the the geographic cover~e extends throughout the nort:beast, although
the bulk of the notices pertain to ULSTER COUNTY, New York.
ISBN 1-55613-406-1, 1990,8112 X 5 112,248 PI', indeX, soft cover;
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TITLE: GENE.ALOQ" EXTRACtifIiF6RM FOREST SERVICE COURT CASE~ ~ RAB~
:COt1NTY, GEORGlA C()Jl,!J?jl~ by Susan Lewis Kayle
'.
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ORDER FROM: Heritage aook:s,Inc.~ ] 540-E. Pointer Pl., Bowie, MD 207}6
Credit Cards 1 ~80(j-398::'77(j9' or' online at Heritagebooks.com, "
COST: $37.()() ppd Order # K1756

. In'] 913 the U. S~ ForeSt Service started~~;rivat~ly owned l~d ~ order toCre8teth'e ,-"

.• "

=~=::~~=~::!~~1=:thr=~:=~:~~:=~~=ir:~:eOf

~.~f'~~~l?;1r~~~'?P~~ips an~ other inform~tion found in the recor~of~O$C propee4i.n~'", "
'.. ;.1)e li~ ,~;mM,9.ttb:e lands were found to be soJ?oor thatpr~tn8s ot'borl(:l~natiOn had to be
t~'to'the~ea;ar tourt'betore good~)es CQUI~ lle obtained. The condlmnatiOn'pi'ooess'reqUired that
an attempt ~ ~f.de to loca~e all parties who m~~t i~ave ~ iriterest in or Cl.un to' the l~d1nqu~.
The gepqafOgtcaL:~1a thIS. pr~s produced IS mvaluable to the r~~er,Infurmqon was :. .,
accwnu1at~i~~~not~ foUnd in ariy other record to date.' Most ofthetra.llsac:;tions Ilffect~g the
lanci titles OCCIirred in ~ earlier era andheits of the deceased landown«$ were~ugbt. Bothmalden and
married nameS'ofnumy female family members can ~ fpund. The addr~ses oftbose WhohadmovCci
away also ofter'possible migration locations for fiunily m,mp.bers.
. ....., ...., . . •
.' . •.•. Althougll'the landinvolv~ .s alnt~t t~lly roe-ted lnRabun' CountY, GeOrgia'; the parties' ,listed are
located all over the United states. Anyone 'who had ane'eslors in the early 1800s.;li\led in the tri-state
area of Georgia, North Carolina, and SoUth Carolina wouki be'interested in the jnfQl'P).~jon found iIi this
book. Ovef6~OOO names arranged· in up to-six generations of family genealogies arefiSt~:2001, 5 112 X 8 112,405 pp, index, softcover
' '. -,'.

********
Book: donated by Isorn L. Stephens
TIT~E: l~ ~GISTE!lS0FC~IBURN.

]565-1812, Transcribed by Colonel J. F. Haswell
"-: .

.'

ORDER FROM:

~

Isorn L. Stephens, 979 Amethyst St., Layton, UT 84041-2554 "TPSO 1-544-9620

COST: Contact Mr. Stephens
This book was published in 1932' f~ th~' C~berland 'and Westmorland COuJlties, England,
AntiquarilUl: ~pci~.. It has ,~ assembled by Mr. Stephens in this book furm.
This cOntains the baPtisriis~ marriages'8rid"biuials ftoDll56S through,1812 as recorded in the Cliburn
Parish records. ,
.' .
. .
The parish ,is • sparsely PflPUlated~e;:consisting ofbQtJ821 acres; ,it is bounded on the North by
Brougham, on the South by Morland, on 'EaSt hy Bolton and on the Westby Lowther. Theparish
church was restored in 1887. ,T,here is a llstofthe.Rectors of the Parish from 1284-1342 and 1556-1932.
(1932) 2001,5 112 X 8 112, 99pp; in~,~~ #vi&."
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TITLE: GENEALOGY OF THE WHITE FAMILY, Ancestral and Chronological Record
of the
William white Family From 160718 to 1895. By'fhomaS'8tid Samuel White' ,
ORDER FROM: Use4bookstores or on-line try bookfinder.com or powellsbooks.com
COST: According to bookstore. 0rigi:n811895 issueApprox $125.00; Reprint Approx
$30.00
William White, son of Bishop ,John White" IllWTied SUS8llIUl Fuller in Leyden, Holland,
4l Leyden,
'1614;'triarried APrilS, 1640 Judith Vassall. 2; Peregrine b. in CaptlCod Harbor, Nov '
16~Q~ abt'I647 Sarah :Basset. ' ,: 'f, "
,
,',
,,' ,
,
Peregrine Was the 1st white child born in New England. The descendiiD.ts' of these, two
children are quite numerous and weildocumented. After the dea$ o:rW~ wmte'tli~
widow Susanna inaMed Oov. Edward 'Winslow. ,,',
, ., , '" .
" The};60k¢overi the first Jive generations and is easy to follow; Thereds a,ehapter'on
miScellaneous White fi:unilies that havereen located, .this ~haPteralso 1nclUdes town '
records in New England of births, deaths and marriages of the White D,fl.Irie. Jt~_a"
,Genealogical'Index showing each descendant by gene(8tion and identifying thatcbnd.$ ,
,,parellf. ~The 'book was not indexed originally, however a separate index has been prepAred.
sure you get this 2nd book con.talrlingthe index.
',o',
1895 (reprinted no date), 6 X 9, 315 pp, pictures, separate index, lulrd cover
, July' l~ 1612. They came on the Mayflower. Theirchildreq,Were: 1. ResOlvedb.
, ,','
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Make

Genealogy: Where You Confu~e Th,e Dead and Irritate The ,:Living.
Every family tree has some sap in it.
Friends come and go, but relatives tend to accumulate.
Genealogists never die; they just lose their roots;

Genealogy:
,,".

A Haystack Full of Needles. Itts The Threads I Need.

'", Heredityc
Everyone Believes In
It Until Their Children Act Like'
Fools.
.
. .
.
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I think my family tree is a few branches short of full bloom:
Life is lived forwards, but understood backwards.

Theory of Relativity: If You Go Back Far Enough, We're all RELATED.
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(This improbable, but true reminiscence has some' semblaneeof genealogy'iin that 1: have
included a fair nUmber of family names, and a couple of cemeteries)
There were still a few lions in Live Oak 'County in South Texas while I was grOwl'rig up
there some fifty years ago.' I remember that one was seen-walking througlfthe ,cern.etery about a
half-mile from town, by "Adam and Eve" Bynum.. This older' couple IiveG'lh a'telft shack on the
,,' edge of the cemetery, down by the Nuetes'Rivet. The lioil was' thought to "havc':been,the Same
. one accused of killing pigs downriver and'was:encoutaged to leave that area. Live Oak is one of
about two dozen counties making 'Up the ~btush country" region, between my little~ coUnty-seat
hometown of George West and 'me Mexicru{border. The closest botder t~ Laredd;is!more
than a hundred milesudistant to the west. The flat, mostly brush-coverecl"ranehland of this region
was the home not of thc"mountain lion: but as wepteferred, the'MeXican lion otjuSt "liott" It
was always my fondest hope to someday see a Mexican lion in the wild, but that was never to be.
In the mid-1950's, I:.had a summer job with an oil exploration compaliy. '''We were working in
rugged terrain near'tbt site of old Fort Merrill on the riveti'nthe'lower part of the county:' About
the only evidence of previous habitation in the atea -Were' :the historica1market," one of those
large, narrow-mouthed, jug-shaped old below-groun.d watercistems;'ud an old:cemetery that
held many members of the "Shipp" family. Other crewmembers-sawa lionwheh it broke Bover
and ran from a brushy ravine, but unfortunately my viewwas~obstru.cted by the brtish~and;those
walking ahead of me. Another time while hunting alone"on the, old Henry' Shiner ,Ranch in
McMullen County, just west of our county, I heard powerful jaws crunching a: bone in the thick
brush nearby. This had to be a lion, and if my nerves would stand it, I was going to see- this
animal. With my rifle shaking in my hands and my legs wobbly, I ldvanced ever so slowly and
quietly until I eased into view of my "lion" - a very largeYWild:"hog (feral, probably for
generations). As I backtracked slowly away, I was encouraged:liy,the soUnds of uninterrupted
cnmching.
"
',:

"

',-

'.;.

The "lion hunt" also took place during my youth in the 1950's: FOOlen hunfedwiili my
equally young brother-in-law, Bill Meider; and it was 'from ,Bill's Uncle:Spud that we got the
inspiration for that undertattfrig. ' "Spud" (from oil fieldsl8.ng) and his brother, Bill Meider, Sr.,
were both "tool pU$bers~' (rig toremen), and had the oil fields in their blood. Their father,
"Charlie" Meidet, 'had won the small cash prize in an employee contest to design' the company
logo for thillC!dgIing "Texas Company" (Texaco). Uncle Spud was drilling a well on the Arrow
Head Riiiclt;'iUidi Iftentioned that he and the crew had been seeing a lot of lion "signs." We
declded;6&ifIHtSh hilnt; unCieterred by the tradition in Texas,' thatllriinvited hunting on private
land was ~ftftmIy disCbtIta'ged The Arrow Head-Ranch was owned by the Brown familf ,One
could not have driven far on any major roadway in South Texas without seeing'the big-lettered
"Brown Express" on one of their fleet trucks. The BrownS had recently sold their prosperous
,'fre~g company and boughfthe;Arrow Head Ranch in McMUllen CountY. The/Arrow Head
'" Was on the west boundaiy oflheSliiher Ranch. Both ran for miles along the NueCeS River, and
, each contained from 30,000 to 36;t)OO acres - about average size fortanches in this area. One
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exception was the "small" 1,800-acre Caron family ranch, bordered on one side by the Shiner,
and on the other three sides by the 7S,000-acre ''Rhode Ranch," belonging to Mr. Douglas
Rhode. The terrain was typically brushcQuntry, with mesquite, prickly pear cactus and a great
variety of other cacti and thick, thorny growth - good lion country. (The best descriptions of the
'"brush country," and some lion tales, can be found in the books written by Live Oak County
·,natives,1. FJ'.3I1k:Dobieand Rocky Reagall):"'"
,.', ;:: ",T';:','" "
..

~:"'."

::,.

. ;·C." {

.~ ~

;,.·t

·-·"-·.1~~~

Invariably, each deer season the San Antonio Light and the San Antonio Express would
annoqnqe .that some brush country deer hunt~r had killed a' lion. The infrequenr-sightings of
, these seQreijve cats beJied their.numbers. .We knew that· our chance$ of bagging a Mexiea11lion
were poor,,,.butwe were not without good st@tegy.Weplanned to hunt the/·sandem$;~~;.tb.elong,
····straight,right-of-ways cut through the brush pyoil eKplorationcrews. Gamewas,l\D.OS,t likely to
be seen .cros.sing. these. sanderos early 'anc:iJate, in. the, day. aeing uttablc- to :drive 'ot.rtothe· ·ranch,
we planned toltave these op$num' hunting' 001,1l'S by, ~:qg1n tromthe roa<iaa.ci:Jsleepi1lg in
place on ~ ground. Beverly, D;1y.-sister-and,BilI's wife~' cIropped'\\$ 'off on 'the; tQad-tha,t'imormng
. With a prearranged plan to pickus'up before darkthe next day.,,{We ptobably wondered WhYithiS
overnight stratf;:gy never occurred. to us~for-e;} ,.' .' ;. , . --,1("
' ( - "'T~.o: "-;",",
We. started our hunt with an oil derrick visible off in the di.stance, and C9~ented on the
.:probabilitythatthis was Unc~_$pud·'·s drilling rig~ We hunted all day, :witht)Utsu~<=e~$'and
'Ilotic¢ thatwe had made a wi<iehalf ~learound the rig. As ·the sun began to. getlew {)A the
: hQ~on, Bill remembered that his uncle had invited him to come out to the site'S()Pl,etime, to
spend the day and sleep overnighton one of the cots kept in the "dog hQuse/' lconc\lrTCd-in:this
< .. : plan, and we tumeddowna fence line. leading toward the drilling site. The walking was easy. I
was' following Bill; watching the rig over his right· shoulder; and thinking, probably about what
kind of welcome and sleeping accommodations we would find Now, one rule of the brush
" country is;,· don't take your mind completely off' of "snakes. " (In . context, this·refersto·. the
. ", Western Diamondback Rattlesnake)I' The sn~ was·hidden under a low, leafy mesquite bough
protruding through the lower strands of the barbed -wire fence~ ,where he .was ptobablywaiting
. for.!l. ~sing .rat or ground sqwfI'Cil. Walking. along the fence, we came very close alongside. this
snake, which caused its alarm to go off. (Nothing can be more shocking to the nervous system.)
Bill was no doubt startled, but it jangled my every nerve and caused me to throw a painful kink
in, my right shoulder. This almost~ ·exact~e:thj,ng had happened to us previously. I had
laughed at,-my Ilonnally low-key brother-in-law wh~n he jumped straight up in the air and came
do.wn·firing- his .. l2 automatic with a vengeance ata' much smaller snake. It seemed like good
,idea~o calrt.W'ethjs fine looking, better than five-foot rattler.· We pinned. him down while
.Jashioninga snare from some all-purpo$e cord;·carried as part of our Spartan survival package.
,We proceeded down the fence line with the W,Uortunate.snake trailing at a·$8fe distance behind
us. With the lightfading, it· became necessary Wleaye the fence for probably the last ISO yards
over to the.rig.l~111 ashamed to say thatthe·poorsnake would snag in the brush; and w.hen
tugged free would .sometimes be prppeUed toward us. I think we were all relieved to arrive at
, ,.Qurde$tinati.on~._
" .'

a

We picked out a distinctive looking mesquite tree to tether our snake; hid our rifles;JlD.d
eased up behind a <:lump. of lmlsh to observe the activity around the drilling platform. Uncle
"Spud could be seen conversing ,with.a gentleman in ranch garb. It was growing quite dark by
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now, and during their lengthy conversation, ~~<mosquit~$.~h,p~, ua no, mercy. 'Finally, Mr.
Meider put this fellow, Mr. Brown we leamed,'mhls cm;~d drovebim~backto the ranch house.
We then made our appearance to the startled driller and roughneck crew. They all gathered
around and began to question us. Where is your car? Which way did you come in? I pointe? ~
one direction and Bill another, so I decided to let him be the spokesman;C..He .explained how his
Uncle Spud had invited us out to spend the night, and that we had walked in off the road. To
deflect further questions, Bill mentioned that we had a big rattler staked-o'tlt'()ver in the brush,
and would anyone like to help us retrieve it. One roughneck volunteered that he mew where
there was a "gunny sack," and the young derrick man said that he would not be afraid to pufttne
snake in the sack. Luckily, we were able to go straight to the spot, and true to his word'th"e
derrick man bagged the snake.
Before long Mr. Meider returned, and he was equally surprised to see uS; "He asked what
we were doing there and Bill reminded him of his invitation to visit. I think I can remember
almost verbatim Uncle Spud's response. "Well, I wish you had let me: know your plans. This is
really a bad time. We~re going to try to bring the wel1int6night~'aiJ.d some of the Browns will
be out and probably want to use the cots. There is stiltlpletty'oftimebCfore we log the well, and
I'll just carry you boys back to town." So we threwthe-1Snakeinto·the trunk and were driven
back to Bill's house in George West. When we\opene'd;the car"tl1ink, we found that our captive
had escaped the sack, and then the trunkg;:and':now~1'liade a detennined stand in the carport. We
reconsidered our (now forgotten) purposeJfot 'thestiake/' Jiis ;raffies became just another set in
Bill's large collection - an end that could have been accomplished with a lot less effort and
stress. Bill at one time or another has oolJ:ecled the young ofalmost every native species, to be
raised as pets. This included a wolf, but lfiOt'~ lion (the 'wolf was from Montana, by way of
Houston). He once had an unbelievably long pet black snake that had the run of their porch.
After a good night's sleep, we confronted the problem Qf our rifles, still hidden in the
brush. We drove back out to the drilling?.site:to find that the drilling rig was being taken downa dry hole. We confessed to Uncle SpMiab'out the lion hunt ariel the hidden guns. He said, "I'm
sure glad I didn't know about thati lasttUgftt;" Bill and I retrieved our weapons and said goodbye
to Uncle Spud, the ArrowHead.; ~atUroUt 'there somewhere - the Mexican lion. (This is a true
account, so I won't lie now. Weprobably i did say goodbye to Uncle Spud)
Bill Meider told me recently that he had seen a mama Ii()l1: with thI'ee young'uns at his
stock "tank," or pond, within sighfoftheir Live Oak County ranch house .. lam told that the lions
are more plentiful back homenow~ The eradication of the screw worm has 'greatly increased the
deer population; the American lion has gained protective status; and the decline in agriculture
and rural populations have'all been a boon to the Mexicih'~Hon. I hope 'he will forever be a
hr .. . ',
citizen of the South Texas,"'brush country."
~'.

,.

.....
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A comptiier friend sent this:along~and Ithjnldt's,good inf9Pll8tion, keep it
handy and: let's hope thlsdoesn't llaPpen to ~yofu$.,;' :',:,!"',,, ' : ; ' . ' ,
'

.
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Subject: WHAT TO,DO IF YOU LOSE YOUR.;PURSE9R''Y~~ET:;.
.

l_:;

"I:r.<

,)Ne've allheardho,qor stories about fraud,that's'co~tied Us.iilgY~ui
,Jwne, address" SS#,c,redit,etc. Unfortunatelyl(autllor ofthi$ piece)~!
,have tirstlUmdknowledge, be~use mywaIlet was stplenlast monili'and
Withjn ~ week the.thieve(s) order~d an expensiye montNyc~ll phone,pac~e,' ""
applied for a VISA credit card, had a credit line' appproved to buy a Gatew~y"
computer, received a PIN number from DMV to change my driving 'recOrd' ' ';'':,'
i¢'QrmatiOn online, and more.
,

.'

,

,,,:,,'

","j..'

_BlIt,h~e'ssome criti~ information'to limit the damage in case this ',", , ','

:r

':",

'h8.Ppens tQ,youorsomeoneyo~know.·As everyone'alwaysadvises,cancel'"" "
'yout .crediicaros'irimiediately, llUt, the key'is having the toll free numbers

•'

~'"-:'.-.

-,-r·.• ·

. •

.,

..

,

~

''

,: lihdYbW- C8rd'nuttmers ~dy'so you know whom to call. Keep those where you '
'2in ~fiIid them ~~l1y (haVing ,to hunt for .them is additional stress You WON'T' , " ,
~(fafthat point)! On a personaInote, I remember loosing a Me and until
. got'iflet6ll free Iium~r from information, etc. I was a \.vreck."
:,,'

. '. .

. ".~.

.~

r:

," J "

...

•

Filea:pc,lice report immediately in the jurisdiction whefe it was
·stolen: this Proves to credit provi4ers you were diligent, :and is a first
'ste,ftoWard an, ;investigatiOn(i~there ever is one). "
'
~ut here's what is perhaps most important: I never ever thought to do
tms;Callthe Three national credit reporting organizati~)Jtsimmediatelyto'
plaCe aftahd 8Iert e:>n'yourname'and SS#~'I had nevetbeardofdoiIigtfuit
until advised ~a 'b8n1{ tmt called to tell me an appliCation for credit waS : " "
milde'6verthe Internet in mynarne. The wert means any cOInpally that checks' '
your ci'edi{knowsyour information was Stolen and they have to CQntact you
by phone to authorize new credit.
'
:

By thcftime l'wasadviBedio do this- aJrnost2 weeks after the theft
'all thedam8g~:,b8dbeen done (there are records'ofall the&-edit checks'
'initiated'bjthe'tbj-eves' PUrchases, none ofwhicl:{I knew about before'
placing the alert).: Smcethen, no additlo~ d8mage bas been done, and the
thievestMew thy wallefaway this week.end (someone turtled'it in). It
to have stopped them in their tracks. The numbers are:

seems

Equifitx 1-800 525-6285

Experian (formerly TRW) 1-800-301-7195
Trans Union 1-800-680-7289

Social Security Administration also has a fraud line at 1-800-269-0271
We pass along jokes, we pass along just about everything....do think about
passing this information along .... it could help someone else
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ABOUT YOUR GRANDMOTH~R MOLLy~
Submitted. by Vernelle
Seefeldt Rose
.

....,
" ~,~.'": ~

.

.

-~

:'"::,;\,

.'.

,

. , ~ 'tn~h~ p~st, ~you and I have talked about yourgrapdmother Molly. I
dO believe" have a 'better picture of her early years since Vic and I
';nave 90he'to~tenhe5see; and rJlinbled around. We were amazed to
'actually'fihd :people w'tl9.~:·we;re'· still alive in 1990, that remembered the
George ~TaytdPFamify .'''fT'h.ey~~·~ere past 90 years old, but happy to learn
ab6ut)what nad happened' to:'our Taylor family. When Vic and I were
ddiri g ~bur people se~rch ~ we:"f9und there were 3 different Taylor
fchnfli~s'''fn Crockett' and Haywood counties in those early years and
everftddiiy.By the time W~~'f9und the real kinfolks we were reading
flames~'on mail boxes that "said Taylor, then I went to the door and
asked'if they wer-e kih'to'''b'avid;Madison Taylor. We hit pay dirt when
Ruby Taylor came to her door and her answer was to smile - and call
out to her. husband, "Sonny , come
to the door , you have kin folks come
..
tb see you" . When h.~,~ ~.ame to the door he looked enough. like my brother
he'ha~~9~ be ,,~infolks ~ We had a wonderful visit and sure enough he was
the great g~af1dson orb~vid Madison Taylor - just like my brother and I
~ie.'·Sonny"Ewen knew hifn.l,pavid Madison had stayed in Haywood
Cc>,~'~tY and had lived ~t~~",~9nny'S grandpa - John Parker Taylor. ,
.

"

,~

~ ~

.

.

Ifwas just a year or so later we took Harold and Freda with us up
there a!lCt· ". sin'ceRuby h'a<;t said if we would let her know when we were
corriing,"she would cook liS a good country dinner. I took her up on that,
. and i. tbat meal was great'. She did us one better when she said she had
a surprjs~ fOr ae,ssert' She made a quick phone call and here came two
nic~'robkfng!~ICfIWlen and one of them's wife. These 'old boys were
mortfcousins., Ijk~ I saTd'~' past 90 - but they could even tell us where
. the house had been wh~te bur Taylors had lived. Those cousins were
Pattersons.
Now, Molly:w3s born in 1896 in Bells, Crockett County, Tennessee.
'Her mother was Nancy Cora Alice Patterson , and her father was George
Ahdersori' Taylor. Th~yha,p two boys before Molly was born, which
meant· she:"wa$ the olc:t~t'g,irl. They moved just a few miles down the
road to JonesStatidj1 in HaYN'(ood County shortly after she was born,
all the other children were 'listed as born at Jones Station . That was a
cOry'lrtiunit:ywhere there was, a general store , a '~qtton. gin , a post -,
t·

,

",

-

..'!

.' '.

' .
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office, and a, few other places, enough to make a stop on the Rail Road,
which was,pretty,important then. George was a
farmer who worked
hard and enjoyed living at Jones Station. They had five more children
before George died in 1908. There was another child born after his
death, this madE!i,a total of nine children~ Since they,. lived on a farm
there were lots pf chores for all the children.; and, that oldest"daughter,
Molly, had lots, of responsibilitie-s. The . family was:fisted on the ~191 0
Census with Gr~ndmother Cora as head of the hduseholdancF ,as a
farmer., Most of: the children were listed as farm~'workers~" ,'Cora's
,mother and daddy lived down the -road and ,her brother Robert, Patterson
lived in the house with CorCiand her children. When':we were'visiting
with the o,ld cousins up there in the 1990's, theycoultJ tellu~"11c)w
" farming was done back then .' And,they realy'seemed;;to,De'glad7C'they
could answer some of our ,questions. This next part creally,"wa1f";: (,
different than., I had irnaginep . ' , ' 0 , " "~::" .,; '~:~):,~,;
.~..,. ·-:~S)

'T'

c~,~, ~

.

·-._:-~~~i ,:'j"

about191 2 Aunt Molly, Tillman Hill came 'frOm'herE'hC>trlelh
Hou~tqn, Texas ,to visit. She· was a sister of Cora'Taylor!s.motheri
Cora's Mother was Araminta Tillman Patterson1\Cora's':fattler':;was;
," ,', :rhOrnas 'Martin Patterson~ "Aunt .Mollyhad' married a prosp:erous' :dmber
. broker, 'ar,d they also had several farms in: and 'around Henderson{
Tenness~e, if')' Chester County.lhisincluded a farm. she"had .arranged
for Cora and her family - and also Grandpa and Grandma Patterson· to
mQve a,!~Q. )ierE! is .what was so different than;'I. had·:thought - There
,were
farmers and relatives ,that helpedmoYe,:the: fcimi1yiritheir
farm, wagon$. That [suppose; w014ldbe: called a;wagontrati1~ Th~itfarm
· in Chester, County was. large enough to provide' a':good':Jiving ,for \all of
,the family,· .andhad a c()mfortable house.' The family lived·there for
m~~y years. . That is where " Grandma Cora still /lived", when I was little
and we went.tosee he.r - This was when we lived hl Brmkley, Arkansas.
,»0,

oiner

That next year Aunt Molly asked Grandma Cora to let' Mony~"your
Grandmother Molly, go to Houston to live with her so Molly could get
further education. This was. ~I, tremendous" opportunity for Molly. That
· left Grandma with 8 children still at home, ',but}mostof themwere'~
getting g(qwflenough to work the farm. Life in the city must have been
· .mind boggling . for Molly at first. It was then that :Molly:4earnedhOw to
, dress and be ~~dy ." She went to business scnoot:;fitstand then:Went
in training to be.. nurse. ,She finished' nursing, school' exceJjt pediatrics
before sheandy;our, ,Gr,andpa Seefeldt,got married.· She always said she

a:

a
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got'that 'class first hand by having' your daddy and me." Motly'and
, Harold Seefeldt had gotten acquainted at church. 'Aunt Molly and Uncle
Hill were charter members of the Tuam Baptist Church, in Houston , and
that is where the Seefeldt family joined when they moved to' Houston.
, ,In fact Molly dated Uncle Oscar Seefeldt before she dated' your Grandpa,
Harold Seefeldt. Molly did go back to Tennessee" to Visit a few times,
her sister Lou got married, and also brother Homer, but they stayed
close to, their mother.
Molly and Harold Seefeldt got married in 1920 in the South Main
; , Baptist Church. The old Tuam Church had moved and changed its name.
,,The, name was changed to South Main Baptist Church, which'was at the
~' end of the' street car line on South Main Street. I think you have seen
~;
-the ,Huge Church building that is there now. It is stifl South Main
'-' :' ;: 'Church - but it is certainly not the end of trolley line anymore;p'Molly
,and Harold ,were the first couple to be married in the new church
,':,' ,building;' located on South Main Street, in Houston ,Texas.
Their church was always the center of their lives. Grandpa Harold
" had a .good job with the Kirby Lumber Company~ My brother Harold
:; Seefeldt Jr. was'born in 1921 and I came along in 1924. We were both
born while'they lived on Smith Street, Houston,Texas. '

';.7;

In 1928 Molly' and HaroJd both felt the leading ofthe 'Lord to go to
a seminary for training <for fun time ChristianService~'Harold had a
beautiful singing voice and God was using him for such a great witness.
The decision to quit his job and go away to a seminary was a big thing.
Here he was married; and he had two children. Besides 1928 was not a
good year in. thiscOUf\try. The folks in Houston,-and South Main Church
in particular, backed them up in this decision. But Molry's family back
in Tennessee coutd,.not understand - those were hard times. They had
been so proud that Molly was having a good life in Houston. They knew
she had::not married a· rich man, but~they· knew he had a :good job. Molly
and Harold had bought a lot to build a house'of their own. "There was a
strained feeling between Molly and her family.
We lived in New Orleans for one school year while Harold went to
the Seminary there. But we were all sick a lot that year, and Molly and
Harold decided to move to Ft Worth ,Texas to the Seminary there, the
climate was healthier for us. After we had been there about three
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'years,' we got word that Molly's brother Tillman had diea~ack home in
Tennessee. One arour 'neighbors at the Seminary voluntee'red'to drive
us' to Tennessee for the funeral, We did riot have car. I can still
remember those roads across' Arkansas , going from Ft Worth to
Tennessee. Molly had not seen her Mother or the rest' of' the 'family
since we had left Houston. It nieanta lot to her to go to be with them.

a

My brother and I did get to spend time visiting there on the farm
through the years after that. Uncle Homer and his family lived up the
.' road not far from Grandma COra'.' He had plenty 'of kids for us to play
with.'We"learned a ,jot, about country life. The well was 'at the end of
the' porch , an iron cook 'stove was, in the house, a big black wash pot
was out in the back yard~ , There was no indoor plumbing - we took a
bath in, a' regular old wash tub; We got to see them make syrup one year.
They let us go with them to town on Saturdays -riding" in the old farm
Wagon: .. I' don't Know if it was a horse or 'a mule pulling the wagon.
Grandma made such good biscuits and cobbler -' but her bread was the
best of all. I never tasted any bread as good as hers, ever.
'After our famify moved to'Brinkley , Arkansas, MoUYQQt to do
things for her Mother again be'foreshe died. Brinkley was just about
1SO miles from Henderson. Closer than she had ever been. Grandmother
Cora had Colon Cancer and it did not enter her plans to go to a doctor.
There was only one old Doctor up in the country at Finger who she
would let look at her if Molly would' take her-and stay right with her.
,'remember when she was getting ready she had washed her hair, it was
naturally curly, and she put 'it up in a bun in the back. But she took her
'scissors and trimmed some bangs and a little more up on top, and with
her fingers she fluffed up little curls. .it looked so pretty. Before .
Grandma Cora died Molly went to Henderson to stay with· her for several
weeks. This was important for Molly and her Mother.,
. Your Grandmother Molly was speCial - we can talk about her'again
sometime - Love - Nelle
Vernelle Seefeldt Rose
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Land Measurements ... Submitted by Donna Hull
Here are some land measurements I had to research when
I was doing my book a couple of years back. Delete if
you don't need it:'
:
Surveying =10 measure boundaries, area, orele~ations'
of pa~ of the earth:s surface by me~s of meas~ring
angles. & distances..
Area Measurements:
1 acre =4,840 square yard or 43,560 square feet
1 Township =36 sq miles
1 Section ::',64O';aCJor 1 sq mile .
1 league (Spanish used in early TX & CAl =
4,428 acres =3 sq miles =3 sections
1 labor (Spanish used in early TX & CAl =200 acres
1 arpent (French, used in early MO & LA) =.85 acres
Unear Measurements:
1 chain = 100 links of iron or steel
or about 20 meters or 66 feet
1 pole =1 rod =1 perch =
5.5 yds =16.5 It =5.03 meters .
"
1 vara (Spanish used in early TX & CAl =approx. 1 yard '

The Jacksonville Florida Newsletter has the program for th'eir July
meeting and they call it the Book Browsing. Members bring 6 - 8 books
from their personal library,ones th~y think might interest others. ,
Place 'narne and a.(fdressinbook.· Make a list of the books ,you bring in,
it will be checked then and wtien' you leave ...They arranged to have a
copier available. They disallowed bringing in tote bags or
briefcases. Notebooks and PENCIL, no ink pens. All good researchers
like nothing better than
spend a day with interesting books. They
expanded the hours so the meeting that day was kinda like come and go
and stay when you find an interesting book ... Wonder if this has ever
",been ;considered, .
. ,
..
Course another option is to pay the'boo,kownerforthe
pages you want and, then pick them up at next meeting OR !give them
SASE. . Would be eaSIer if Zerox on site, but could work it another
way ...... Just a thought, Jacksonville has them annually.

to
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Selmer County Tennessee Records
Submitted by Vernelle Rose
\
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July 8,2001
Records taken directly from the Court House i>oQk$ in. Selmer T"i; MC"Natre·Covnt~,.·June·' 2001· : ,.
by Victor & Vernelle Rose.
"""':'; , ''''" '.','
'.,-0',(."
Surnames Patterson, Putman (Putnam). The Pattersons we had in' Gilford Co. N. C. that we k~ow'.
left there at the same genera."!~as:theputmans, headed south through N. C.,
through the Rutherford Co., area. These, Pa-~ersons are .t~ ones that '~YQ.P about ift~e,N. ,C~ ..~
marriage records.
. , ' ""
,'., ' , . . " . ' " '. '. " " , ", .' ".
One thing that has h~lped to etabt~sht~e route has been the same
that'1he put.rn~ntamih;;
came from Gilford.· 'fhePutmanfamily' also arrived in McNaire Co. when our Pattersoris diet' .,',' ,
Along the way some of th(!se.peOpie stopped at various places and stayed.
<.". ." ....
::....
'.':' ~"~,
~
'.
,.. ::
,. :',:
';, Book "B"
,.'
..:.: .... !.
.. ..
Thomas Patterson,1844 from Mary & James Rains,S02 Ac. Range 2 Sec 6-9 Sucve¥ Dist ... ", '.)
Registered MayS, 1844 by Jar;nes patterS~n.
".' ."': '. ,(,: .,' ,:' .

generaily' , " , " .

way'

!.

. . :.

.

.

..'.

.

. ~.

-",

,',

'

,

...

. ~ : .'

';"

Edwin A. Patterson to Calvin Shull Co. , stqr.~ goods, May 25,,1849 ..' " ,
William G. Patterson t~. Sharp and Rabb 14'5 Ac. 14 Nov. 1849.
..

.

:;.....,..:.' ..

".;:

"

";

Book "C"

"".'

,

..

'

.

... ' 'JamesP~tterson land. to. W<,S. Wisdo~ 19 Feb. 1 850 pg. 496
.. , :J~mes:p:~t~rson land to T. B. Kerr, 11 Mar. 1850 pg.S03
James Patterson land to Cotton cardwell pg.S59
E. A. Patterson to 10 Jan. 1851. pg.6S0
." .
William Patterson from John Smith 11 3 ac.14, Feb.184 7" pg 152 James' Patt-erson·' Wit~ .,and
Catleas Dade wit.
James Patterson from William Milbom 289 ac. 27 Feb.1847
William Patterson from William Mifborne 289 ac 27 Feb1847
William Pattf3rson
from
~enned.y
lOOac.range
5 ..
..
- Wiffiam
..
..'
..
~'

.'"

.

,;

~.,

~:.

.

~

~

;

:,'

,"

-

"

"

I

•

~_. ~

",

..

,

" 'Book "0"
,"~

....

"

,".

Jame~'Patteisofl from M. Wa'~h 9 Feb '.852,$:range S~6-'Sec pg244 227Ac Sec 5
James Patterson
from
M. Walsh $600,. 7S0.Ac. 7~:.
Feb. 1852 sec 5&6 pg2.4S
.~"
~''::

.

" .

)

...

....:. 1 . " ; ' . ' 0 .
~

>.

"

. : ::.-

.

:

!

.:

-,.-: .

..

"

,

Tho;;'as.PattersoD .fr~m JohnJ~.King $1~Q.OO stuff .10,pecJ 853 pg139,
.

'..

,~

.

':'~

..

'

,

1300kfCF~
,.. ,.:
. ...
'

....
~

,.

~

William G. Patterson to William Ussery (lived in Hardin Co.) 1,000 Ac.$400.00,5 Jun 1856
S. '5. Stancill $490.00 land .on Higgins.,:Creek known as William Pattel'$on

.WUsQ~.Patterson to
frackR.a..ng~ 3.,Sec.5

7 Oc;t.1856..'. , ,.

,:;. ..;.,

".":

"

WiRiam Patterson to Samue', Anderso~ la';9 range·5~~~SJ,$500.0p 1 ~!-1~r 1853
:'3{~·:·(.'::"-

'\'.

J; ....
,

'.'
,

..•.

,'.

/<~.'-'

,"
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Book"G"

Mary Patterson, Wilson Patterson andS. R. Jones to J. F~:'Huddleston 10 Feb.1858 pg.56
Wilson Patterson (Young man) a'1d"ife,Mary Jones Patterson in name of Joseph Jones to O. W.
Young 18 3/4 ae. $54.00 pg 104;;
:
'"-Z?,

".

Book",,,·
William Patterson to Harden ONeif'~Qoo.OO 150 ae. 21 .tun 1861 pg16
·W. O. Patterson to B. J. Hicks 165 ac.ftJAay 1864 pg 2·447
W. S. Wisdom seas to James Patterson 42ac.. 24 Dec18~.D pg 399
Thomas Patterson to A. G. Estes Dist. 14.,12 May 1861 pg.409
William from R. S. Me Clintoek Dist 12-98 ae. in trust pg 600
Hugh Patterson 230 ae. to M.V. Peeples my nterest in Dist.1 6 pg 719
J. F. Putman lOS ae. from ~m2 7 ~p) 867 pg 710
'

..

.

. Book "K"

:

.-~:·~~::~i~:. .". '" ;';

:,< ..

Z'

A. B. Patterson 125 ac to wtt,<:M'use Dist 4 lot 57 Liberty St~t no
Feb 1868.
..... ,
..'

house. Court St. area pg 1 8

l. W. Patterson from R. M:-Thorrtpson land belonging'1:~ A. G.;~stes 183 ae. 27 Sep 1969 pg403
S. J. Patterson from John Aldridge 21, Jun 1870 pg SOS./,X'
A. B. Patterson from Calvin Skull 23 Aug 1870( Formerfy A:G. Estes land pg 659
S. J. Patterson from latic~.Allen Range 3 See 6 pg,660
.'
S.J. Patterson from John E}Norgan 3 Sep 1 870
Hugh S. Patterson to W. S.'.Wilfia~ 3 Nov lJ370·23l,~e. pg,669
Jesse Patterson to J. W. R~nst)"t 14 M~ Cree.k,P9 3~'settling John Patterson estate,
range 3 sec 5&6 Huggins Qt"k. ' " ; ' : > «
...
J......

f

"

~

L W. Patterson to J. A. Estice 4 Mar 1871 A. B. Patterson & Thomas Patterson Wit Dist 14
Hugh S. Patterson from W. S~ Wisdom 9 Feb 187lYpg143"
Freeman Patterson to George;P.rish 6 Feb 1872pg,4~L,
Thomas Patterson to James B. Patterson Dist 14·1 Jan 1873 pg636
Hugh S. Patterson to John Lockridge pg 792, ~I"$ of Susan Monk Patterson.

In Salt Lak~€itY, Ut'ah everyone i~'iO;to'r~SEu~rchil;g.the~o:faniUy:' tree.
Even the big department stores sell'genealogy supplies~' A newcomer to
Salt Lake City, and a non~researcher, got ~job a's~'aclerk at" one' of the
big department stores. She· received her IntrQductiont()g~nealogy· ene
day when a customer came- into the store and asked)!Where doL find the
CFamily Group Sheets?" The new clerk, with a shocked .look on her face,
answered, "Family Group Sheets? AU we ccury are theKI!1g, Que~n, double
and twin size sheets/' Author Unknown "
, .'
'.' " . .' "~ " '
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William J. Sneed
",;" ,
''
SHREVEPORT, LA - July 18, 2001 has come the time for another Ole' 011
.Field Hand to apPear before the Master. Wftliam J. "Papa" S.,.d always " "
tried to do t~ right thing for his family and his fellow man. :,
Visitation will be ~e'da~ Osbom FUf1f!ral Home on JUI~ 20, 2001, from"
5:00P.M. until 8:00 P.M. His services witl- be at Kings Highway'"
,
Christian Church at 10:00 A.M. on' JulY 21, 2001, and buria' Wfnfollow'
at the Family Plot in Forest Park:Cemetery in Shreveport, LA. '
"r
William Jasper Sneed wasbom in Mooringsport, LA. on June 25,1917. He
" ,was par:t9f a pioneer family in the Oil Industry starting with his
.~- 'tither, S. T_ Sneed, Sr. and then the fou" brQthers, S. T., Jr., '
Malcolm, Hugh, and Billy which ~evolved into' S'need Brothers and Quad
Drilling.
>'
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',' Mr. Sneed was a graduate ot C. E. Byrd ~igh School playing on their
: State FootbaH Teami,,1935. He later attended.Centenary where he also
, played football. Mr. Sneed entered the Navy in i 941 . He received his
Navy Pilot Wings and'tVas assigned to the VP54 Fleet~ a Catalil'la Flying
,Boat Squadron during World War II. He was awarded ~wo Distinguished
Flying Crosses and Three Air Met,als for his tour assignments.
,
.
:He was preceded in death by his father, S. T. Sneed, Sr., and mother"
. S.arah Hornsby Sneed, three brothers, S.T~ Jr., Malcolm, and Hugh Sneed,
, and two sisters, Mary Walker and Kitty Johnson.
He is survived by his "beloved" wife of 55 years; COrene J. "Jump"
Sneed, He has three children, Willard M. Sneed, Wilna S. SePulvado and '
husband Joe, Paula S. Pope and h,\Jsband David. He has 8 grandchildren,
Matt Sneed, Jody Sepulvado and wife Donnese, Chad and Carla sepulvad(),
Robin Mooring. Bridget Kilpatrick, Isaac Pope, Tracy Green and a special
friend, lora Murray who bE!en part of our family for 36 ,years. 'He "also
has a large family offlieces,nephews, and a host of other loved ones
and friends.'
"
'
"Papa" made9ther contributions to his community other than those in the
oil industry. He was past President of: The VP54-VPB54 Black Cat Reunion
, Associa~iQn. The International Association of Sneeds, The Galvez: Chapter
: cif the
of the American Revotution, the louisiana laymens t.eague and
served two terms as President of The Louisiana Christian Mens- '"
Fellowship. He was a life member of The American legion Posf14;
presented his 50 year membershlp certificate; The Veterans of'Fenign
, Wars Post 2238, Theca~alina International Association USA·, and The
, Association of NavaFAviators. He became a Master Mason in' 948 and has
re~ned a member of the Joppa J..odge. He is.a member of the Consistory
, ofS"reveport, having attained his 32nd Degree, and EI Karaubah Shrine.
He joined lOdge No.'" 22, and became an Elk in 1962.
'.
, Pallbearers will be, James T; Sneed, Sebron Morris Sneed, Billy Kirk
Sneed, Malcolm H. Sneed, Jr., Matt Sneed, A l. "Coach" Williams;Jod)'
Sepulvado, Chad Sepulvado and !sac Pope."
In lieu of flowers, the family requests'that memorials be made to Kings
Highway Christian Church or the Shriner Chitdrens Hospital.
<
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STAR CEMETERY
Shreveport, Caddo Parish, Louisiana
;,;hl': Mrs. .IsabeDe Woods
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rtte Star'Cemetei"y)s ,said t(l be the burial site for oVerl 0,000 ~nts, 'but approximately less than 2~{)()() are marked with a
headstone. Many h~stones. ~e illegible; several vaults hav~ no plaques thereon..Other headstone~ are overturned or d3ma:ged
prior acts of vandalism and/or by mowers. The Citypf Shre'Veport
has maitain~ this site. since the nrld-t960's.
..
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The Star Cemetery.iis '1ocat¢ af.th~ ~oIjh end of Bel~ S~t in S~eveport, Caddo, Parish, Louisiana. It was established on
,March 22, 18$3,wheli Mr. Sam\le( "~am" Chanibers,President of the Star Cemetery Association, and thirteen (13) members
" Qf hisB,oard Directois:--:-W. Harper; J;' H.l:leluy~ Square Hicks, Peter Johnson, S. A. Johnson, William E. Johnson, W. J.
McDon~d,
A.G. Miller,WilHaiD
Moreham,
AllenF.Moss, G. A. Poland, C. T. Thomas, and Zack Wiggin~Jtased
ten
...
t·'
.
....".
. ..' ....... .
acres. This ac~gebecam~ Star,CCIlletery. It Was Shreveport's first cemetery for African-Americans..
.' :~:+'" ',' '"

' . '

,

'.

.~

clece4ents,werejlrimlfuentreligious and civic leaders. Some were born as slaves but lived to :ilttainand to enjoy hislhe,
freedom. The Star'Ce.meterY is ~ntly a State of Louisiana historical landmark. '
',' . ',',,;
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Star Cemetery, Caddo Parish; Snreveport, Louisiana
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* Headstone of The
Reverend Luke Allen, Jr., DD
Former Pastor of the
Avenue Baptist Church
Shreveport, Louisiana
J..uIIo,Ao- dIod iIt
1!138 .1 the .... .,17.
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Star Cemetery. Caddo Parish, Shreveport, Louisiana
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Star Cemetery, Caddo Parish-, L _____ -,JOrt, Louisiana
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Star Cemetery. Caddo Parish, Shreveport. Louisiana
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* Birdie L. Bennett
Teacher of the Frrst Grade in
Caddo Parish, LA. Schools;
Received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Bishop College;
Member of the Antioch Baptist
Church, Shreveport, LA.

Star Cemetery, Caddo Parish, Shreveport, Louisiana

Star Cemetery, Caddo Parish, Shreveport, Louisiana
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Star Cemetery,'.Caddo Parish, Shreveport, Louisiana,.
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This Beautiful writing was found in the 1874 Diary of
, John William Willis Junior of Winnsboro, Franklin Parish Louisiana .
The Christmas festivities were at their height. We had attended a
gay wedding but my heart was very sad there. I had seen many young
lovery mothers so proud"'ofittfeit firstborn 81'ldWhile I toUldbUt'~·.,·
sympathize in. the possession of their :lovely children often very ;'often J
turn my head that others might not see the gathering tears. TwoA9vely
boys already slept neath the green sod of the valley and my hear~:was
sick with hope deferred my fate indeed a childless mother..,:,
"
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,~, Evening iii December f852. The sun beams flll the warm earth the

last rosy beams of his departing splendor ~ The ev~r gr~~n and pission
:vitietijat sUrround the: house and the 'window gives'a'sOf=tenirtg look as of
sprin9,-~to this quiet wint~r:eve. A lady, young ~nd Jove,ly, with-sbort wavy
curl~.clustering,around ~ : brow heaVy with thought 'and :'eyes fu)fof:
unshed tears, sat beside that western window. A locket containing a
,:babyringlet and a.n open infants trunk, on this
withal! ,~t1e'
p~aphernalia of an infants wardrobe bad been. recently opened·.anp
'tearfully gazed upon. Deeper drew the'sadness on that brow.and t.be
bright eyes shed a shower of tears, and this is all lis leff to me'
so
;:::.
many day dreams, all that is left to me, my little angel boys.

,unk

of

'. ~

" will make a covenant, like Hannah in the book of' God, 1wPf'make . a
covenant on my bended knees. r will pray to God to give one a soij:and I:'
will dedicate that son to him. It was night are deep twilight in t~e room,
on her knees she fell. This young but:weary hearted creature pra}(~ as
, never in her life had emanated from the sacred depths of her soUts
longing .. such person of prayer .. 0 wondrous power of faithful Drayer.
Is it divine effulgence or a passing beam oflightfhe toom seems radiant
,....... and a voice is heard.. Itt: wmnev.tr leave thee::norforsake theit:Jt shell
,< be and I'wuf call his 't,ame -John,j;' .:.' " ,
.
"
'..' .f:'
;~~~'.

A beam of quiet happiness radiated that horne so late the s~ene of
~:sQ.muth.sorrow, and On the.'?S~h~:o.fSeptember
1853 a boy was born.
\
:"
1 ••: .

"
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."

;:

,

:';'
This child the
. '~innsb(),r.o, La.
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William Willis :Jr. of

by Isabelle Woods
AUDIRSCH Does anYQne. know anything about the Genevieve Orphanage on. Olive
Street (iri.<.Shreveport, LA?) int the early 1960's? Contact: Sherry
AUDIRSCa; E-mail: saudirsc@bellsouth.net.
..., .....

BuRNsN~ qeathdateand burial site of W. Shay DYKE

(b 1865, Dykesville,

BlIBTON
Claiborne Parish; LA; d 1885-1888 in LA or AR), son of Andrew Jackson
~. 'DYf{E
Dm and Dnicilla E;HARPER" who ~a.me to LA about 1850 from
HARPER
Shelby Co., AL.Onzi . Dec.'1884 in Webster Parish, LA, Shay
: MARSHAlL DYKE married SynthictBURNS, daughter of John A. BURNS and
",,wHiTSON < Lucinda watrSON of SQQngaloo, Webster.Parish, LA. Shay's DYKE
siblings are: 'MaryLouisa~SHALL (b·1849), James H. (b 1854), Lee
(b·':i856), A.P.(b 1859), Or,lean (b186.f~~Berrie Carnelia BURTON (b
1863), and CratenLouis (b 1869): Shay's brothers were livingJn Hope,
AR around 1880. Contact:>'.Ella.Jean DYKE, 257 Burt Lane, West
M:onroe, LA 71291-7486, Telephone: (318y397-7728.
.

FIELDS

Seek parents of Georg~,Martin FIELDS (1)181:8,.d 1926 in AR?)
E-mail: UCKFIELDS@~l.com.
,.,.

HENDERSON
LEWIS

Where is the African-American Cemetery in Greenwood, Caddo Parish,
LA? Need the burial site of Nick and Massey HENDERSON, residing
in Greenwood, LA, during the period of 1870-1900. Nick was a farmer
who farmed on rented land in Greenwood, LA. E-mail: lewisk@ohsu.edu
(Kimberly Lewis).

ALEXANDER

How are Marion Calaway "M.e." SMITH, Mulis Cal SMITH, Willis W.
SMITH, James Monroe SM:ITH, and George W8,$bington SMITH related?
'{hey came from TN, GA, and had children whUe:traveling ca 1860-1880
through AL, MS, AR, LA, and TX. "M.C." married Sallie M.
ALEXANDER in Clark Co., AR, in 1871. Where;are these SMITHs in
AR and TX? Contact: Lavon Allen; 217 Kanady, Apartment 110, Miami,
FL 74354.
,.;',;
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::;/ ,Matg~eritei' LOtten VisitS with 'Geri~Com Ge~alOgistNettie Weaver as she takes advantage of the
. ,. "resOurcesohhe new Gealogy Ubfarie's facHities loCated In'the Broad moor Branch Ubrary. The new faclty is
:i
~f1212 captain Shreve~Drive, Shreveport, LA 71115. GenealOgy phone 15;219-3468. The Ubrary opens at
.~ ·...'9:00 AM. onw'eek days;'EYeningand weekends ~: From labor day until, ~emorial day, open until 9:00
. '. PM Mon.-Wed.! In the summer, closes at 7:00PM. Mon· Wed. and at 6:00~PM Thurs. - Sat. Sunday
opening is 1:OOPM - 5:00 PM. While in the Ubrary, please look at the books available in the Rare and
Special Collection shelves provided by the~seed money" initiative of the ArklaTX Genealogy Association. ,
Photograph of the new shelve~ca,n,ib, sef!ll ~.Maf9uerlte Loften presents a check in the amount of $1500
to Faedra Wills elswhere in thisJllue of The·~ie.
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SURNAME INDEX
Bartlett 133. <.
Aaron 130
, Basbler 96.,
Adams 130
Adger 130
Basset 116
Akins 130: .
Battle 133
Albert. 130
Bayliss 133
Aldridge 127
Beach 133
Alexander 131,139
Bean 114
Allen 89,97,127,131
Beasley 133
Allison 113,114,131
Beatty 133
Allstock 131
Beckner 97
Allum 131
Belar!96:., ,
Amos 131
Belf8~i,~4,133,134
Anderson 100,103,121,126, a,e:rm~ttJ34
131.132
Bennett 134
Andrews 132
Benoit 96
Angel 132,
Benton 134
Berring 134 '
ArmourJ.32
Armstrong 132
Berry 134 ,
Arnot 111
Berryman 134
Arnold: 110
Bicente 96
Arther97
Biggs 100
Asaway,132
Birks 134
Ashcrafts 98,99JOO
Biste 134
Black 134
Ashley 132·
Ashton 132
Blackburn 134
Asuber96
Blackwell 89,100,134
Atkins 132" . ,
Block 107
Aubry 113: '
Bloun~ 134,135
Blue 113~)
Audirsch 139
Aught 132
Bluefard135
'
Austin 132 '
Boche 115
Avery .132
Bolden 135
Babington 132
Booker 135
Bafe 132
Boon 135
Bailey.132
Boone 135
Boult 135,
Baker'133··
BaldWin 100
Bowman 1135
Boyd·b35q
Bal~s lin;'
Boykins 135
Bandetso~ 133
Bank.6~q~:: .'
Bradford,:~2
Brack 135,~:
Bal\ber U~
Bradford
\135
Barg~.n: k-lO
..
Barnes-;9,2,l ~3
Bradle Je5
Ban1ey133 '
Bradl~~ 135
Barrett133 '
Branch 135
'

,."\'.,.

\

Braxton 135
Brazzelier 136
Brent 136
Bri~~i 136
Broad 03
Broadnax 136 .
Brooks 89
Brown 107,117,119.136
Brwan 136
Bryan 113
Bryant 136
Buckner 137
Buncom 13't'·..,·, .
Burgess 137
Burks 137
Burnham 137
Bums 137,139
Burton 139,
Bush lQl,103 .
Butcher 137
Butler 137.
Butte 137
By-mod
.,
Byas 137 ."
Bynum 117;13;~i ' , ,
Byrdsong 137:'-" ,
Cadsoq 137' "',.,
Cain 137
Caines 137..: " '
Caldwell ~37'
Calhoun 137
Camp 101 .
Campbell) 37" .
Campell~.137 ,',
Cardwell 126 .
Caspion 113 . •.
Casteel 89
Chambers 130 .
Chavez li3
Chism 103:
Clay 101,i02?J24
Clemons
97,98.99,10
1,102,
103
" ....
'J

"

.

137,

"

~.

Clint 114 . .,,!
Cockerham 92.

I'"

Cody 113
Conkwright 97~ 103:;
Conley 107
' ,'.,' "
Crawford 97 ,99,100;101,
102
Crowder 107
Dade 126
Dalton 113'
Dary 113
Davy 96
Dawson 131
Dearborn 96 "
Degener ,113 '
De Salcedo 95·
Dennis 89
Dickenson 10 1
Doak 114
Dobie 118
Donaldson 100
Downs 91
Drake 92
Dyckes 114 '
Dyke 139
Dykes 103 . ,
Eades't03,
Elliott '102,103
Estes 97,99,lOt102;127
Estice 127 '
Fanner 92 "
Farrell 106 '
Fields 139
Fisher 89
Fleger 110
Flournoy 93'
Fluty 98,101
Foote 91 :
Franklin 107
Fuller 'II '6
Galvez 129
Gayarre 91
Gibson114
':,,:Gilbertson 89
Gil1110
Girdler 103 '
Goertz 113
,j

Good 100~i
Goode 99,loo,'}0I,103,
107,,·
Goodwin 110
Goosey 99,103
Gray 112,'
Green 101.129
Griffen 107
'.
Gusman 93
Gustine 93
Hadden 102,103 ' :
Haggard 98
Hamilton 97,1 02,l63
Handley 110,111,112
Hardwick 101
Harper 130,139
HasweU,115
Hawkins 89
Henderson 110,139
Henry 130
Hickok 113
Hicks 89,103,127;130
Higgs 89::
HillI21,122··
Hilliard 92,93
., Hisle.97 '
Hix 103 "
Holcombe 92
Homer 99 "
Hornsby 129
Horton 100
House 97
Howell :101 '
Hudson 93,
Hughes 89,107
Hull 125 '
HurtslOl
Jackson 93,98,lOl,103,
114 , '
Jarrell tOO
Jayne 92
Jeffries' 100,101
Jenkins lO7 '
Jennings 117
Johnsolt89,92,129,130

Jones 103,127
Jowetts~.7

Junior 96},
, ;
Kaufman: )'07 ', .. ;,
Kennedy-126, ..
Kent 93
'.. "
Ke~:103,126

~oett1e

113
•Kilpatrick 129
King 126,
:
Klinkenberg 1.14,.
Knox 95
"'t'~
Koyle(I,15
La Maur 96
Lane 113 ,
Laste 96,,'
Lea 93,lO6
Lee 131
Legueur96
Le Jeune 96, ",
Lewis 115,134,139
Lincoht91 . '
i" •

i'

',Lipsc~b92

Lockett-107
Lockridge 127"
Loften 140
Long 96
Love 89
Lowry 97,101,103
Ludvigsen 89,
Mackey 107
,
Madison':l 06;124
Majors 107,
Marcoff96
Marcum 99
Marshall 139
Martinez 113
McClintock 127 ,,'
McClung 108
McCreary 102 ;'
McDonald 130,
McGehee 91,93 ;
McGill107
McGillivray 95,
McGuire 98 , '
i

McIntosh 102
McKay 96
McLeish 107
Meche 96
Meider 117.119
Milborn 126
Milborne 126
Miller 96,107,130
Monk 127
Montgomery 102
Mooring 129
Moreham 130
Morris 129
Moss 130
Muin 96
Murguier 96
Murray 129
Muse 127
Nahuff97
Neal 97,100,101,102
Neil 102
Norgan 127
Norsworthy 92
Norton 102
Nugent 92
Nuthack 113
Oneil 127
Orre 96
Osborne 8,99,100,101,103
Palmer 132
Parish 127
Parrish 102
Patterson 121,124,126,127
Peeples 127
Pendergrass 89
Peppard 113
Phillips 98
Pickett 106
Pigleal96
Poland 130
Pope 129
Potter 95,96
Powell 97
Price 97,98,99,101,102,103
Prices 97,98

Powell 97,103
Pringle 96
Pryse 10 1,102
Putman 126,127
Putnam 126
Quantrill 113
Rabb 126
Rains 126
Ray 103
Reagan 118
Reaves 94
Reed 97,100,101,102,135
Reid 102,103
Remington 113
Rerkins 127
Reser 96
Rhode 118
Richardson 97
Rose 92,124,126
Ruseau 96
Ruvel96
Sales 97,99,101,102
Sanders 89
Saunders 96
Scharvet 89
Scri vener 103
Scrivner 97,99,101,102
Seefeldt 122.124
Sepulvado 129
Sharp 126
Shaw 90
Shepard 89
Shiner 117
Shipp 117
Shockely 106
Shull 126
Skull 127
Smith 96,107,126
Smyth 106
Sneed 128,129
Snow 106
Stambaugh 103
Stancill 126
Stephens 89,115
Stiffy 110

Stokely 97
Strange 107
Stuart 92
Swope 102,103
Taylor 121,124
Thacker 102
Thomas 96,130
Thompson 127
Tillman 121
Todd 103
Trahun 96
Tuttle 97,102,103
Ullmann 89
Ussery 126
Vaughn 100
Vassall116
Walker 129
Walsh 126
Warren 89
Washington 95
Watts 131
Weaver 140
Webber 98,99,100,101
Weiland 89,90,95,113
West 101.102,117,119
Whetstone 106
White 116
Whitson 139
Wift 103
Wiggins 130
Wikle 110
Wiley 89
Wilison 112
Williams 95,127
Willis 138
Wills 140
Wilson 94,101,110
Winborn 101
Winslow 116
Wisdom 126,127
Wood 106
Woods 130
Worrall 113
Wright 113
Young 89,92,124,127

